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nuring  the past year this.area has k en  two large packing 
houses completely destroyed by fire. In both cases there was a 
striking similarity ; the fire originated in the shavings used for
insulating purposes. i s
Moreover, time after time, the Kelowna Volunteer.hire 
Brigade has been called to  extinguish Jires which have started 
in the insulation of the walls of homes, and fire officials freely 
state that these are the most difficult of all fires to fight. Fre­
quently more damage is done by water and attempts to reach
the fire, than by the fire itself. theT HUGE MOUND IN THE CENTRE of this
There would seem to be a lesson to be learned trom tnese isjpjrt of the 144,OOO packed boxes of apples
„ d  examples. That lessoa would seem to be that shavings are
a very poor material to use.for insulating purposes. As insuia- ^ppjgg okanagan had ever seen. The
tion they are fine, but they are too inflammable,  ̂ .
' True, there must be something to start the shayings burn­
ing in the walls, and in this connection, “faulty electrical- wir­
ing” is generally blamed. Whether or not this is a reason or a 
convenient excuse, The Courier is not in a position to guess, 
but, if one is to believe the records, the combination of electrical 
wiring and shavings'insulation is but an open invitation, for, a
- There are many houses and buildings in Kelowna which . 
will find this to be true during the next twenty years. For them, 
it is -too late to do much about it except hope. But for new 
buil’dings^wellj the lesson is an obvious one,
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Spirit of Co-operation Highlights 
2-Day Convention of Valley Union 
A s Local Man Elected New President
By Courier Staff ReporterP
ENTICTON—Spirit of co-opkation between employee and 
’ employer, and the necessity of continuing harmpnious re­
lationships for the benefit of the fruit growing industry, was 
the key-note of the two-day convention of the Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Unions (T.L.C.) which cgncluded in Penticton
' ^  New president of the organization is D. R. ^ c k ie  of Ke­
lowna, who succeeds Lionel Valair of Vernon, A, T, Kobayashi 
was again elected secretary-treasurer, while the three vice- 
presidents are Q. H, Misner, Oliver; A. R.Hesford, Naramata'. 
and M: M, Atwood of Vemqn;
The two-day parley concluded 
with a banquet and dance Saturday- 
n i^ t .  James Thomson, deputy 
minister of ' labor, and A. C» Little,
former' conciliation officer for the
“■ labor' relations board in Kelowna, .
were guest speakers, Mr, Little 
. w as' recently transferred to ■ the 
'Vancouver, office of the L.R.B 
Necessity of both labor and man- 
a g ^ e n t  cq-opfirating was stressed 
seT^al times during the conven­
tion ,by both delegates and guest 
"  ̂ speakers. This was also borne out 





plant was completely destroyed with a loss of nearly ■ ] ^  FM AL^OM ENTS OP THE 
$900,000, including th e . stock of apbles valued at packing house. The temperature was^ between 15 mw 
^ 0 0 0 0  ’ 20'below, and there was a biting wind from the north.
^  ’ ■ The fire was confined to the insulation in one wall
—Photo by Ribeltn; Engraving by Pope*s Studio, when discovered but lack oij water made it impossible,
to control and four hours after discovery, the plant- 
presented the above picture from the, north. fThe fire 
continued to* smolder for the better partvot Friday.
—Photo“by Ribelin; Engraving by Pope’s Studio.
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for the lengthening of f te  packing
season Iw ^  - bverwhelmto
feated, with only- o ^  d is s^ to g
.■vote..v,;vv̂ ;
Prwiously George Wilkinson.: of . 
the ik o r  relations board, Victoria, 
warned delegates that “the honey­
moon is over.” and that it is tinie; 
workers - in the industry raised their 
sights above the proverbial, dernand 
for wage increases. A. K. Loyd,- 
p residk t and general ihariager. :; 
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., pointed out 
regciations are made riot for “nui- 
sance valpe.” but for the salvation 
of the fruit industry. : / ,
Lionel Valair and W. H. Fleck , 
were the chief critics of the resolu­
tion calling for the extension of 
the packing season. Valair said the J: 
only way to lengthen the .season 
is for the industry to' build more ; 
cold storage plants. “ Under the ; 
wage formula, yoti would pay p a r t ' 
of this.. 1 think it would be to the 
detriment of the worker,” he de­
l l ,  R .-S te p h e n s  R e-elected  a t  d a red . , -X
MAttfin'o' nf H rm in l. Valair thought,, however, .that . A n n u a l M eeting  o t u rg a m  should be taken to elhnlnate
za tio n  office workers and store clerks ,
-------  „ j  working on night shifts in packing
Red Cross officials have agreed . Eighty-seven pei'cent of ;
to take a firm stand ogainst the or- people working on night shift 
ganization becoming a party of the ;jjj yernon last year, were also, om-
community chest, L. R. Stephens, 
president ot the Kelowna Branch, 
stated at the onnual general,meet­
ing held last Friday afternoon.
■ ' Enlarging on his statement, Mr. 
Stephens . pointed out that Red 
Cross authorities throughout the 
’ country felt that more funds could 
be raised if the group remained a 
separate organization, permitting 
more freedom In raising and distri­
bution of such funds.
Although no outstanding emer­
gency marked th’o past year, Kelow­
na Red Cross officials agreed that 
1040 proved a highly successful 
ycat' In all respects. In emergency 
relief work, a young girl was sent 
to Vancouver for medical treat­
ment, returning completely cured; 
n family ot 13 burned out last sum-\ 
mer was assisted with becldlng. lin­
en and clothing; and a young Eng-< 
llsh widow whoso husband died one 
week after arriving In this district 
was aided In returning to her home. 
" Blood Service .
By lor the most Important phase 
of the peaco-tlmo activities of the
ployed during, the day time, he  
charged. ■
W. H. Sands, union organizeip, ol-. 
so expressed the opinion that un­
less the fruit is h an d le  as quickly 
as possible, the employee ..would 
lose out in the long run, i 
Another resolution which caused' 
considerable discussion was one 
calling, for amendments to -the un­
employed insurance act. It asked 
for increased benefits to $25 for 
married men ond $18 for single nien 
per week; ollinlnotion of the tline 
limit for l>cnetii;i: elimination of 
seasonal regulations; Immediate 
payment bf benefits, and payment 
of benefits for all hollclays except 
Sundays.
The resolutions committee moved 
non-concurrence, but the motion 
was. defeated. Soine delegates' 
thought the union is asking fof too 
much, while others expressed the 
opinion past experience has shown 
if the union asks for Uttle,' It gets 
nothing, but lf .it asks A lot, some 
concessions are $rantc^ . .
___ ___ _ ___  Another resolution which caused
Canadian Red Cross Society la ;the considerable debate, was one asking 
blood transfusion service. Under that the president of the federation 
the able chairmanship of Mrs. Jock 
Horn, the blood donor service In 
this orea Increased Its number of 
donors by opproxlmately 300 ovter 
the 1048 total. '
Followlrig reports from the vorl- 
ous committees, election of Officers 
hlghllghtld the meeting. L.|K. Ste­
phens wW returned to the office of 
president by acclamation while the 
following meiribera were olso elect­
ed to the various executive offices;
General R. F. L. Keller, vlco-prcsl- 
dent; W. Metcalfe, secretary-treo- 
surer; Mrs. W. J .’Rlbelln. chalfmon 
disaster relief eervice; Fred Mar­
riage. chairman of the city Junior 
Red Croaa; A, S. Mathrson, chair­
man Junior Red Cross In Ih ^  rural 
; dlatrlcU; Mrs. O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
chairman home nursing; Mrs. O
Entire Province Groans 
Under Sub-Zero Mercury
N
IVOR NEWMAN. PRESIDENT of 
the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, will preside oyer 
the 61st annual convention' which 
gets underway in Penticton Tues­
day morning. Total of .75 ■ resolu­
tions will be submitted at ' the 
three-day parley.
O R ELIEF is iti sight from the cold spell for at least 48
hours. ‘ , . _ ' '
k s  King Winter tightened its icy grip on tl\e entire 
province, B.C. residents are groaning under record and new 
record low temperatures. Three people in B.Q. already have 
lost their fives as a result of sub-zero temperatures.
In the Okanagan Valley, thousands of dollars damage ts 
expected to fruit trees, especially 'soft fru its., The prolonged , 
cold spell has caused some splitting in cherry add peach trees, 
while in the northern part of the valley, last night’s 37 below . 
temperature is expected to have severely damaged apple
For the first time this year, Lake Okanagan is showing 
signs of freezing over. Last night’s temperature of 13 below 
?;ero brought 'the lake’s,'temperature down to freezing point. 
While there is little ice__on_lhe east side of the lake, a con­
siderable amount has forhied on the west side. All shallow 
waters along the lakeshore are frozen solid.
Residents are warned to conserve, coal and wood rappH ^ ^̂ xl*** 
cold weather continues, there will be an acute coal shortage here, one 
local distributor should have had" a carload of coal last Friday, but this 
morning he was advised it would not leave nnUl Januaw  18. ,i . ^
Another ccal company said It Is rationing coal at the rate of two ,, 
sacks per ousbomcr. Householders are asked to use fuel as sparingly ,
** ^um bTng companies are hard pressed thawing out frozen w ate r,
^*'*Telcgr*ph lines throughout B.C. are operating normally, while the . 
telephone company has not experienced any trouble. , ;
Kelowna elementary and high schools will remain open, alwiough' 
otncials said attendance has dropped due to sickness and cold weather.
Yesterday, the thermometer In ---------------------------------- - .
Kelowna rose to four below foUow- 
ing a  IS below temperature early 
Sunday morning, "rhe minimum 
: 'reading recorded last night was 13'
. bdow ,'.. ■ ■
Three people died in B.C. as a 
result 'Of the cold wcathem An aged





IN THE COLD GREY DAWN of Friday, January 
13, the column of smoke'from the destroyed Rutland 
K.G.E. packing house rose many hundred of feet into 
the air in the early dawn. Cinders were spread over 
a wide area, while burned paper wraps from the
apples floated many miles and landed quite intact 
enough for the printing on them to be still quite 
legible. ' ,
—Photo by Ribelin; Engraving by Pope’s Studio.
A . special meeting of the Rutland 
Local, B.CJ’.GA., was called’, Sat­
urday evening to enable members 
to hear on explanation from A. K. 
Loyd of the deal to ship 1,000,- 
000 or more boxes of apples to Br‘- 
tatn, without payment.
liwaoik, •when her roothcr had to be Election of officers highlighted 
carried io  hospital on a stretcher luncljcon meeting this yenr
2 r . t  S 0. r t  E  r X S  O' 'i.0 A ..» l. .o d  C .n .d ,o „ .T ,.,o .-  
was iound dead in an unbeated ca- Icrs hel^ Saturday afternoon at the 
bin. It is  b e l ie i^  she froze to Kelowna Golf Club, 
death. Retiring prc.sldcnt John B. S,-
No Break Seen Chambers, of Kelowna, announced.
No break is seen for act least two the executive for the. coming year
Delegates W arned To Raise Sights 
A bove Demands For W age Increases
By W. BEAV.ER-JONES, Kelowna Courier News Editor 
DENTICrON—Men ami women employed, in the Okanagan
that IW atrlko votes were super­
vised, and that 12 unlond were dc- 
'certMtod.
the local chairman, N. J.'Wadding- ' w ilder weather. ‘Overnight lows in- James, Kelowna, second vlce-prcsl- 
ton, that ho felt obliged to call the prince dent; Sturirt Walker, Kelowna, sc-
meetlng. Accompanying Mr. Loyd ^ m  cretory; James Purvis, Kelowna,
,was George, Brown, arid both were ^  Van- treasurer; Russ Wlnflcld. Kclowno,
asked a number of questions rc- ^ouiSr U sifribe; Ken Dremnor, Vance Dow-
gardlng the action taken. /pijuj ymscr VriUcy still Is^lggliut con, Fred Russell, Jock E. Cahill,
Esqplaiutlon; oul trotn last .blizzard, one S, Goldio \ Stinaon. Trev P^illnru, -
Mr Loyd at the Invitation ol the of the worst In the Xcrtllo area’s his- Jack Thompson, 'R. Brick Balu% all 
chairman, iuBlned the situation, .lory. Aggazzls Is snowbound with o*Kelowmi, Max F. Lyman, 




growers were faced with the rtcccs- 
slty of dumping 0 million o r ' more 
boxes at Ui« end o( the season, imd
! <Fum to IBage A, Story 1) directors,
sotibitoeRti*«d-«ai' aaruaswenst




fruit industry were warned to raise tlicir sights afiove the tfiat It was initolt̂ ^̂  ̂ g ?___ __  I  _ I ,
.If onrl fA “ intrt the nvcr.n ll finht dfleSttU*®? year. As a result pdso of these to the ckport market,, | “  I b b O S S
A t  A b o u t  $ 9 0 0 ,0 0 0
qucstioivof increased wages, aiitUo get "into the over-all % h^ successful negotiations the nqm- wwVstUllta good contfwtô  
of the affairs of thus province when one ol urltisli Lolumpia s her of man days lost had been re- than pay storage and eventually see
ton ranking officials of the Labor Relations Board addressed duced i^nnousty, he sold, . the frult dotcriornto and bo dump-
the fourth annual , convention of the Federation of Fruit and 22®, “ j  man doys edv 'ITic.govcmmenthnd becnnp-tlie  lourin an iu ia i cfuivciiiion ui lilt. vn * decreased to oronched to a ss is t 'ho said, but no
Vegetable Workers Unions (TLC) Frid .^ at[«nioon. . jo5. ^  in i^^whUo last year, the c Z m lf i^ t  bo obtained ot
• George Wilkinson, of Victoria, sdid it is tune tliC various total liroo tost amounted to only thu time, though tho door was not
uuionsadopted a broader outlook. At thf, same time he castigat- aogoo d f ^  ^  nbsoluteiy dosed to further nego-
«.i inimti Arfr^inizers "w h o  a rc  sUtuid ciiOueli to  believe speaks well for unionism, toward subsidies, or pricecd som e union organizcr.s, w no  a rc  hi« p «w viiwui,ii w  wcutve nmi n,c employers, ond shows com- guppori •
that any degree of co-opcrntion is a sign of weakness. mon actue exerting Itadf, instead , tb gqnd the surplus
Mr. Wilklnsori said, the trade Is conslderobh respf— - **■“* _
goes whh the power
I p i  IE loss on plant and stock will not he far short of $900XXX),
uniort movement In British Colum 
, bla hod grown from 3 * .^  “
____ years ago, to 0 totol of 150,000. This
Tftfal fvf 944 M n tn r ‘A ccidenta meoris one out of every three peopleT o ta l Of ?55 fiw to r .ACdOTOiH, employed In , B.C. Is a
in Kelowna District During member of a trade union.
Past Year ■
Pratoet Provinelol Affatrs
’’You are no longer a small groufi 
—more or less banded 
protect one another, But . 
now a bulwark to protect the a t
Totol b t 344 motor. vehicle acci­
dents, caviling broperly damage 
esUritoted Si $ ^ 701; occurred with-,
iiunriiiiiii ......................... . — to the Jurisdiction of the Kelowna
France, chairman women’a work; J, ^tochm ent of the I  A f  f
d u a l  lA N lM l
I  r & , S ! T 'S 2 S p o « . S r '7 ®
mon; and C. R  Bull, executive to the dUtrlcl surrounding Kelowna 
committee chairman.  ̂ and extending from Winfield to
Four prominent local resident^' PcachUnd. The other 113 accidents 
were named honorary presidents, occurred within the city proper. , 
for the rominn year and included District accident damage' wa*'
- $37,112; city $18,3«>.
While 73 persons suffered Injur­
ies in the accidents—23 to the city 
,ond SO to the dlstrict—nd deaths 
resulted. Some of those hurt, how­
ever, were In serious condition, and 
are'pcrmsnOntly tneapaettoted and 
■ acarred.' , ' £ ' " .v
Commenting on tho growth of the foifg of this province, and 11 hos 
valley union. Mr. Wilkinson sold It pow reached a point where 'or»
would lead one to Uilnk that "now 
you have attained a status—a mem­
ber of a family of 160,000. There
George Fitzgerald, president of the Kelowna Grbwcrii Ex
responsibility that 0̂ 0, f m  men, ,who‘  In my oplnTon, „p^®g C V i to to  Jw t 'becn'piared ^ u r i c r  on Friday, (flow ing the di»afltrou»
o er you possois’.’. 'Wbuld ilk* to wreck trade union- before the board of governors and fire iwhicll completely dcmolinhed the Rutland packing honHC,| 
- - - -  ■ Ism,", be concluded. noDraved bv them. Several grow- of the large co-opcfatlvc operation, Applcfi valued at ronj'hly
^300,000 and cold fitorage and i>acking faciliticH’reaching near­
ly $600,006, made up thjC total figure. y
The appIcH stored conBiated of 144,000 of packed boxes and 
another,6,000 boxes of loose Rome Ocautics. These figured at a 
dollar for production costs and another dollar for, packing 
charges would put the' loss oil apples alone at $300,000, In addi­
tion there were a number of tons of potatoes held for Lakha




gonized labor must raise Its sights _____
above , the question of Increased »  ̂ j, ^
wages and get into the oVcr-all Ferry service will be curtailed for
fight of tne alTairs of this province, opproxlmately _ ft month storong 
Speoking personally os 0 trade next Mondoy In order to overhaul 
unionist, I think labor hes fallen the engines of the two ferries and 
d6wn In not taking a more active citect other repoirs. 
interest In world affolrs such os From Mondoy unUl f^ebruary M, 
education, scholanihips and other pnly one ferry 'wUl be In pperoUon, 
matteri pertaining to tho direct In- maintaining a 45-mlnute (Instead of 
(crest of our country," half-hoijr as 5®*^
Earlier Mr. WUklnson revealed n.m. until midnight and leaving on 
first, time that during tho the hour from 1 » m. to 1 o.m,
appro y
era advanced, the view that tho 
apples should ho'iro been dlstrlbut-, 
cd In Canada, to schools, InstUu- 
tlons, or to the dried out areas on 
the prairies.
Mr. Loyd replied with the clolm 




Singh, Kartcr Singh and others, , 
The loss is fully covered by in: 
' i‘d, and reconstruction will commC;
surance, Mr. Fitzgerald stat- 
chcc as early in tfic spring as,
it is possible.
There has been some, suggestion Itrlous which would have been very
-------- that the oppics involved may effect acceptable (0 the U.S. market.
The Okanogail Valley Scivool Em- the million-odd box gift to Britain The plant, which wgi^undcr Um 
ployecs* Federal Union, Is request- announced tho previous day. This, monogement of 9eorge Craig, con-
Hon. Orote BUrllng, O. l : Jones. 
M.I*. W. A. C. Bennett. M.UA., and 
Mayor W. D. llughes-Oames 
Mrs. Jack Horn waS also nominat­
ed as representative ol the Kelow­
na Re<l Cross for the-annual pro- 
\1«»ctal meeting to b«! held in Van­
couver*'on February 18 and 17.
'" m b^ L ^ S V lU to to i '^ m w l to r w l to '^ 'U ^  sisted'of three sections, the original
brief rest, fol- No, 23 to amend the p«sent_work- understands. The stock W ng heW packlng^house and storage, « fargq
Annual toOeltngjpf the Kelowna unlon./Were eertifte^ taw?d by MS IVndori ^  Ing w c e S "  and in th e U k ln g  bouse was g fc n d ly
mchtr S<Klctv will be held In tho cations were rejected; ‘̂ riclUtt . lowed by M » Volley Teachers* Federation as' of goodgradcs and acceptable van-
. ^  ,0 latcr frequent service. nubUshed to last Thursday’s Cour- ellcs. ond It would have pr(oably
mat ftu out SIX T most part, on the
Kelowna slipway.’ « S i c  It is understood the O.VJ3.E.F.U., Canadian ahd United States mar- 
ere «t the Kelowna ,, for a wage Ihcrcose Mong keta. It has been stated (hot Hwre
\ ' I, with other rjoncesstono,' ' ...... ‘ " "
C anter......... ......... . .....................
bosit) room of B.C. Tree Frulta tlon officers were a 
L td, at 8 o’c>ock, Thursdoy. Jan- bor disputes and 
usry 19 had been successfully carried out.
Election of officers and submls- that 08 concUlsttan were t t p
Sion of annual reports will h‘gh- established, out c( which 34 unsn- department
light the meeting. Imous decisions srere handed down; vised.
............  . .................................................... . ‘ ' ,1 ■ ‘ ■ ' " , I "
was a substantial block of Bed De-
now told storage and a vegetable 
and box storage warehouse.
The cold storage, capaclto was 
300,000 ond there was an additional 
common storage capacity of 15,000 
uOxcs..Th« p<tcklng house held fthir 
(Turn to Page 8; S(ory 2)
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/ # # /Carry the Torch and Hold It High 
Is Advice To Young Conservatives 
As Capozzi Leads New Political Body
"I^ARRY the torch and hold it high.”




MONDAY. JANUARY 16̂  19N
When S t  Paul'h cathedral. Lon- A SOO y«g|r old p lan -ta  connect 
don. is restored after bomb damage. Marsailles with Rotterdam,' through 
it will have an American mcmorijd SwitmUmd,' is being discussra 
c h a p ^  again.
&
V .O
Subscription Rates, ncsday night at an organization meeting of the Yale Young (Specially Written  tor The Courier) 
Kelowna (by carrier) progressive Gonscrvative Association held in the Royal Anne By KEN BIEXHEBA^
. 84.00 per year Hotel Guest speaker was W- A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., while OTTAWA. (CP)—It has b^n  a
o t h e r s > o  spo% briefly were H. A. Troewell. Nigel Pooley
$3ii0 per year In  the election of officers, Tom Capozzi was chosen presi- Thorugh a fuU decade of w ar and
------  , „ dent; R. G. Bennett, first vice-president; Jane Stirling, second the postjwar
Advertising Representative: “ V ' r».,nt,nA P p in e r eerre tarv*  B arb a ra  Stirling, t re a  become accustomed to steady^ 1. ! .  A w*K.kil«a v ice-p resid en t; D ap h n e  R eiper, sec re ta ry , a a ro a r a  suriing, t re a  cheaues.
surer,' and Peter Wilha and
" V







Authorized as second class null. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN. P a M «
POUNDKEEPER 
CLAMPS 60W N 
STRAY ANIMALS
executive.
Membership in the Young Pro­
gressive ChtberiraUve Association 
is limited between the ages of 17 
gnd30. It wsis indicated the newly- 
formed poUtieal group would be sports add |(et your
__ At employment and fat pay cheques.
JD avc . B row nt inciilDcrs Ot th e  week tKey clearly demoostrat*
speaker advised 'the yoimg 
peopla to make it a ride to m eej all 
nOvVeonieriL Have nturties, 
a ^ i a i
enter 
,tion he­
ed that they wanted, and expected, 
the government to keep thtogS; that 
way.
Since the end of the Second 
World War, there have ^ n  .«»h’>
stant wamini^ by both labor l^ d -
...............  . . -
* { O q /
0 / q Q / i
in  iteutto  
te d « i th a d
. and better ac- bteiUdnfi new prouad by lauiwWng 2 ^ ^ ,  , ^
democratic form of an . organization of young people
and thereby, taking a  pact in public «me mgn.
e s t ^  
quiiln d
govem m rat , . —y , —
jtoth ifc. Ttuswell a id  Mr. Rpol!^ utfaOT.
it was* rev ea l^  that nine stray dogs 
were taken Into custody and shot; 
one was kiUed by a truck, and two 
animals were redeemed by owners. 




Let us remodel that 





But as Canada lenteriri 1050 still 
toeklng most of The ;whoppihg. Unit­
ed Kingdom food "and lumber con-: 
tracts that had done much to, stiniu-.
^ ______ - - - , late employment In recent years,
people voted for the first: time in* nett commended the young people there were signs that the peak of'
/
The Tinman Bnll Maiket
P ro g re s s  •  P r o s p e r it y *  O p p o r tu n ity
For Mvwdi nmitiba I  bare been q;e^Rcttng fliat we 
are fadng o  few yeoni of specnkiBoa and a  bull 
maricet I  am calling it die Tramaa Bad Mcaket 
Write for memorandum in wbkb my leasoan cue 
^▼en for predlcling an era of pcoqwrity and a  b ^
stock marieeL '
'' L w. c. totiowanr. fwriami.
LW.C. SOUOWAYaiif ASSOCUtiB
$17 BOTfiL BOKK BOlUmia
rndfie mr vaiicoinm. nxs. $ m
-J!
urged the necessiW of young people “Don’t be afraid of tne word poU-
S ^ ’̂ a ^ r t h T s S ^  i S  an active i a r t  In politics, tics,” he said. “PoUtics Is the best
to^^M cm ber p o ^ d  report, pointed out too m anr y o u ^  word in the dictionary. Mr. Ben­in  me uecemper ^ u u u  . ,, . .
the last two elections without know: 
ing the policies of a p?r^- 
Leave Your .Marii ’
“Go forward and leave yoim 
marie.' O a rry  the torch and hold it
high for the future of B.C. M d 
Canada as a whole,” was the advice 
given by Mr. Tniswell.
“No organization can go tow ard  
if you are not continually adding jtp 
the welfare of the association,’̂  de­
clared Miss Beaith. “There is much 
you young people can do. Every 
electioh finds young people voting 
tor the first time.” ’ »
Misg Beaith expressed the opinr 
ion that  no one should hold office 
without the capacity for work and 
the wiU to work. When you have 
taken up ""the torch, be proud . t o  
carry it. This is still a free coun­
try. Do not be afraid to say you 
are a Progressive Conservative, she
lo r taking an interest' in  public af­
fairs and knowing the difference 
between dictatorship and demo­
cracy. .
“to  our' party, we stand to r  a 
democratic way of life and free IIkp 
ing. The policies of the Progressive 
Conservative party are those which 
are best tor the country.”
. Touching on provincial - affairs, 
Mr. Bennett said the Conservatives 
were the first to advocate a coali­
tion government due to the Japan­
ese menace. “As long as we are in  
coalition, we will maintain it, be­
cause we promised to,” he said.
SPINS *N LOOPS 
AT ELLISON 
AIRFIELD
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
AMKOUNCEMENT
In Order to Effect Repairs ’
ONLY ONE FERRY WILL BE 
IN OPERATION
During the Period from 
JANUARY 23 TO FEBRUARY 20, 1950.
Snow conditions have not cur­
tailed flying a t Ellison Field dur- 
< ing the past week'. Students 'and 
licensed pilots are finding ski fly­
ing interesting and a definite 
change from wheels. This experi­
ence is proving beneficial in mak­
ing all-roimd good pilots of the fly- 
ers.
' First licensed pilots to try out the 
skiis were Nick Benzer, Murray 
Conklin, George McDonnell and 
Bob Stewart, while student pilots 
using the planes on skiis included:: 
J. Geisbrecht and John Fenwick, 
Visitors,to the field this week in­
cluded Jim Brown and owner-pilot; 
M. Ritchie who dropped out to .the i 
field tor a flying visit.
First lecture of the New Year : 
held last week in the Cadet'. Hall:
was given by Gordon Munroe. who 
spoke on navigation. Those attend-? 
ing the lecture included Fred 
Weber, John Fenwick, Nick Benzer 
and John Wanderer. The chief fly; 
ing ■ instructor was also: in' attend-; 
ance. outlining the afiproyed sylla? 
bus for -a private pilot's license.; f 
Ground school will be held* every 
Friday night at 7 p.m. in the cadet 
hall. Airfield officials hopd to he 
able to obtain a film msfde by Walt 
Disney for, the United Stat;es air-  ̂
forces, based on meteorology. This
employment might - have been pass­
ed.
From Halifax to Vnneouver labor 
leaders and .civic officials began is­
suing loud appeals to the federal 
government to launch the vast/pro- 
gram of works that has been,- held 
back for just such an emergency.
The loudest demand came in a 
joint' letter from the leaders of 
Canada’s two major labor congress­
es. The unusUal' fact of a united 
move by the rival Trades and Labor- 
Congress of Canada and the Cana­
dian Congress of Labor placed em­
phasis on their claim that a "na­
tional ■ emergency’’: in unemploy­
ment demanded government action. 
It was the first joint letter they 
had issued in two , years.
Jobs foir Belief
The heads of the two congresses, 
with membership totalling some 
810,000, called on the cabinet to 
p u t into effect its accumulated pub­
lic works projects for unemploy­
ment relief and to take other meas-- ; 
ures 3  these failed- to meet the sit­
uation. ^
T hey said they had reason to be-;:; 
lieve from reports ..reaching their 
respective headquarters that more; 
than 300,000 persons now . are un­
employed in Canada.
They also - accused the goyern- 
pient of withholding some unem-v 
ployment figures from the public; 
Although the government still was 
making public national unemployr; 
ment totals, labor .sources said fig; 
ures broken down by regions - and 





SUEZ SEA MONSTER 
40 FEET LONd, HAS 
HAIR, SNOUT,TUSKS
SUEZ, Jan. 7—(Reuteni)--A sea 
monster covered with rough hair 
and .elephant tusks has been wash­
ed -ashore in  the Gulf of Suez. The 
monster: was believe^ t o  -have co l-. 
Itdled with a Norwegian, tanker and 
died. It is nearly 40 feet long, has 
turics eight feet in length while its 
muzzle or nose is nine feei long and 
tour feet high'. It breaths through a 
venthole.
By JACK SCQTT 
OUR CASTLE
My wife'got that hopeless, plead­
ing look in her eye the other day 
and dragged me off- to look at a 
new “model house” and, of course,- 
she’s been miserable ever since.
, I.have been trying to tell my wife 
that we have more fun in our own 
cabin; itself a house of ten thousand 
ideas, all bad. -
We may be a little old fashioned, 
I  have been saying to her, hut 
what other house has flowers grow-
Reeve P. Tophain, Jr., Names 
Committees for Current 
Year
, j PEACHLAND—Inaugural meet­
ing of the Municipal Council was 
held in the Municipal Hall, and 
Peachland’s new reeve, F. 'Popham, 
Jr., and Councillors J. G. Sander­
son, R .C . Redstone, and P . Topham 
took the oath of office.
Reeve Topham then appointed his 
committees: roads. Councillor F. 
Kbalembach; Councillor J. G. San­
derson; water, Cotmcillbr R. C. 
Redstone,'. Councillor B, iTopham;
Related to Onr
ing each summer in the roOf? My property. Councillor P. Topham,
.wife says these flowers are a 'teU -‘ ------« ------------------------------------
tale' sign of 30 years of decay in the - 
eaves, but u roof garden is a roof 
garden..
Another thing the model house 
lacks is a creek running through it.
This is something our little grey 
home happens to havens :One; of its 
charm's. -I-don’t  know why this 
should ibe. -The creek seems to 
have been deliberately re-routed to 
- run - under the house.
Councillor F: Khalembacb; finance. 
Councillor J. G. Sanderson, Goun- : 
cillor R. C. Redstone.
The W. A. of St. Margaret's An­
glican Church met a t the home of 
Mrs. F. Topham, Jr. Following are 
the 1950'‘oUicers: president, Mrs. G. 
R.' Long, re-elected for the third 
year; vice-president, Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay; secretary, Mrs. A. E. Ruffle; 
'social secretary, Mrs. F. Topham,
YOU CAN READ ALL ABOUT THE 
OKAl^AGAN’S OGOPOGO —
•  Who actually saw Ogo and where?
•  Ogopogo’s history!
•  What the Indians say!
kind of< wooden ->lid,. If you: lift it 
At week’s end there had been no up you .will see .the creek. Twice a
In the basement floor there is a, Jr,;' work.^ committee, Mrs. ,A. A.
official government reply to the 
joint letter. But the labor depart­
ment issued a report estimating 
that 261,000 persons were looking 
for work in Canada late last month.
In a review of the situation, the 
department said a . "considerable 
■portion of the current imemploy- 
ment results^ from the continuous 
growth of the Canadian labor force 
rather than from any decline in 
employment.”
To back up its statement, j t  point­
ed to a labor force at Dec. 22 of. 
5,200,006r-the highest in history for
West, Mrs. F . ,Topham, Jr., Mrs. J. 
Hobler. Tea was served -by the 
hostess.
The holiday season over , the 
Peachland Elementary Senool open-; 
ed last week with M. Shepperd 
and Miss . E., Rees on hand and also 
one new teacher. Miss Pearl Nelson; - * • •
r p tn
finelilm  w ilt be shown at one of ,,
these lectures in the near future. ‘Over the past year, the growth 
All p i l ^  and prospective pilots o^jth? total labor force^has amount- 
■^to attend the lectures and “ * ^
The Schedule Will Be as Follows:
45-minutc .schedule from 7 a.m. to midnight 
and every hour from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.
ateurgei
air officials state’’ they would like, 
to see more- licensed and unlicensed 
pilots as tbefe is plenty of room 
for flying as well as hangar flying. 
They also lauded ex-alderman Jack 
Horn for his valuable assistance, 
and fine co;operation during past 
years. ,
ed to around 120;000, while the 
number actually at work has in­
creased by  close to 100,000” the de­
partment continued.
Woods Were Quiet ,
The increasing unemployment, 
said the department, was partiy due 
to a seasonal decline in industries
such as construction.' Declining
___. timber and puipwood markets also
district police court j  nrevented the loecini! indus-Charged in 
January 3 with-dangerous driving 
as a result of an accident, Spencer 





Under the authority of Hon. W. T. Straith, Minister of 
Education, the Public Library Commission renders the 
following services:
Advice and assistance in promoting new libraries.
Assistance, financial and otherwise, in builcling up 
libraries already established.
Free library service by mail to individual borrowers 
who have no local public library.
Travelling libraries (boxes of from 50 to 200 books, 
exchanged 2 or 3 times U year) to communities with­
out local public libraries, to schooiis, camps, light­
houses, etc. ^
try from taking up the winter slack 
in employment.
The two areas hardest hit ap­
peared to be British Columbia and 
the Maritimes. In B.C. 39,900 per­
sons—nine per cent of the region's 
labor force—were looking for 'jobs. 
In the , Maritimes 38,600—atound 
seven per cijnt of the labor force-.- 
were in theh unt for unemploy­
ment.. ' '
Quebec was a little better off 
with a 5.8 per cent job-hunting fig­
ure, while Ontario, and the prairies 
were in the best position with a 3.5 
per cent figure.
There wos one plqpo of welcome 
news for job hunters os the week 
ended. ■ ,,i -
Addressing, a meeting of the Que­
bec Industrial Commission in the 
capital, Alphonse Fournier, federal 
minister of public works, said the 
government plans to spend about 
$108,000,000 on pub^c works this 
year,. ; '
That figure would I bo more, than 
five times the $20,000,000 the. gov­
ernment had laid out tor public 
works In the year just ended.
At th e ' some time Mr. Fournier 
said people should slop loking at 
the public works department simply 
ns a stop-gap in times ot depression.
year- tlie- creek lifts the wooden lid- 
all by itself. This happens when 
the rains come andvthen all.'the kids-, 
in ouf.5neighborhbod.'come',;over; and 
sail boats in  our basement and 
float about the'furnace.in'a, rubber 
raft.
, The master bedroom in our house 
(or the other bedroom) is right 
over the creek. .O n quiet nights 
we can heat it .whispering to Itself 
down there. ' It makes, the house a 
little, damp, of course, especially in on ti)e new : rink; 
the monsoon seaton, but it is 
mighty pleasant .to sleep 
creek.
Our house seems to ' have been 
built a room at a time. Ahnort all 
the rooms are , on different levels.
■When we have parties at our house 
there’s almost sure to  be one or 
two guests who hobble home with a 
nasty -ankle sprain from falling out 
of one room into another.
Because of this system of build­
ing, all the rooms in the house 
lead off the living room, which is 
sort of like a main hall. There are 
nine doors in the living room, all o' 
which keep opening and shutting ot
-Curling is in full swing; The road 
is open and the ice is good. The 
younger me;nbers ̂ of the - commun­
ity are getting some good skating-1
over a TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
It’s all in a fascinating little book by
entitled
"OSOPOPO.. . his story
And it’s ideal to, send to friends on the prairies 
and elsewhere. Complete with envelope, ready 
for niailing.
The cost is most reasonable,
ONLY 25 ,̂ plus 1̂  tax.
Phone
1 0
On sale all over town.
Another “best seller” for Kelowna!
Mt r  I f  IV I  r  hr P V p  p o s  e
Reference service over t)tie air. Listen to the 
“Queatic^n Box,” Pacific Region of the Trans-Canada 
network of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 
every Wednesday at 5.30-5.4  ̂p.m., starting Decem­
ber 7, 1949. ‘
If you have a public library problem, write to Public 
Library t)ommission, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.
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their own accord, which I will ex­
plain in just a moment.
This design has its drawbacks, ot ' 
course. Around bedtime the living 
room is pretty busy with everybody 
going in and out pf rooms. AU 
that’s missing is the red caps and a 
public address system. .
About the doors. Well, the house 
' has been sinking just a little bit a t . 
one-end tor quite a few years and 
' everything is very slightly slanted, 
piece lit rplls down to the other 
If you put a marble on the mantel- 
end. I t  is very tricky : practising 
putting on our living roonv rug.
Because of the sinking of one end 
of the house all the doors and Win­
dows are out of kilter. The result Is 
very ghostly, since, for no appar­
ent reason, one or all of the doors 
In the living room will creak open , 
or swing shut. We are used to this, , 
but it is highly disconcerting tor 
nervous visitors who arc nlwyh 
leaping to their feet and staring 
wildly about. . . . .  „,„o,, The windows, too, arc apt to close
slowly, as If guided by «« ectoplasm 
hand. This applies to only hall tne 
windows. The others don’t open at
**^There arc two French doors in 
the living rooln which open th « ^  
or fpur times a night, causing thc,^
I
The department wanted to Improve ^oor to also open and the wln- 
fcdcral services during 1950 and “it ‘dow ln the .Kids’ bedroom to come
is wrong for people to feel that wo 
Should only bo needed in times ot 
depression.”
Grim Warning
Unemployment was not the Only 
dark shadow noted at Ottawa last 
week. ^
Bluntly and frankly, Gen. H. D. 
G. Crerar to1(| Canoda and the 
other dcipocrncles that they faced, 
because of Communism, “Iho threat 
of another great war In which this 
country will again be fully engag­
ed.”
In an. address before the annual 
conference of defence nssoclntlons, 
Gen. Crerar; one of Canada’s fore­
most military authorities, said dor- ■ 
many and Japan must bo Integrated 
with the Western democracies, in  
that step, ho said, may lie the only 
hope the West has ot “first holding 
and then dominating the growing 
and most serious Communist threat 
to peaci." ■*'/
'Itie rr.an who commanded thedst 
Canadian Army in the Second 
World War, also said that: .
1. The democratic peoples must 
not let emotion over najit wars 
“blind us to the approach of worse 
'  CLtastrophles which lie ahead."
8. The .seeds ot. another world 
stniggle already had been sown a t 
the end of the Second NWorld War 
by tba Yalta and Potsdam agree­
ments and a military situation that 
brought Russia half-way across Eu­
rope with her "fim'^ft'nentat a"*-"/;
dovm. When the French doors 
start to open my wlto or, I automa­
tically get up and close the. bnex, 
door and open the bedroom win-
***You can get so used' to ! this sort 
of thing that it Is no trouble at all.
NOR'ffl OKANAGAN 
HIT BY MUMFS, 
CHICKEN POX
VERNON—Chicken pox and 
mumps arc attacking many small 
boys and girls In Vernon and cut­
ting Into school aUcndanccr-partlc- 
ularly Grodcs I to IV. so North , 
Okanagan Health Unit officials ad­
vised. , ,, L,Percentages were not nvallabie, 
but one-third of eurolmoni In class­
es Is absent owing to various types 
ot sickness.
Measles arc prevalent among 
young children In Armstrong 
schools and are now breaking out 
among nre-school-ngcd youngsters, 
the health unit reported. ___ '
onlsm” tQ democracy.
3, When consideration Is given 
on a global basis to the over-all 
potenUsl for w ar . . . "  the democra­
cies arc falling behind In this des- 
persto raoe” because of events In 
As*a
•'ll
'*Canada'8 Alt Force Is impotUnl In 
peaco as well is  war, Wo play * 'vital 
part In the poacollxno role ol the Royal 
Canadian Air Forco.
“Slnco wo won our wings in Iho Air 
ForcO/ wo'VO covorod thousands ot, 
'S(iuaro miles on many typos of mlsslonn, 
—operational oxotclsos, surveys, air 
transport flights, mercy trips to the Arc- 
Ho and alr-soa rescue operations, It takes
REOUIBOWtMTO
•  A ,wt*el«<l «••oMMtMioiifl «r«
gntStr, o« Ifc* l•nl̂ lMUon el eB«»9»»*e»l<
royal camadian
AIR FORCE
the btist typo of men wlthHhe fineottraln- I 
ing.ln the world to keep those imporiant 
missions In operation.”
You can join those men! When your 
basic training as a pilot, radio officer,ot , 
navigator is completed, you'll be com* 
'missioned and appointed to the rank 
of Hying Officer with a  tofal monthly , 
income of $284, Get ell Iho facts 
now.
fm mm MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY " "
■ . R.C.A.F, RECnUITlNO UNIT, •
I lOOl West Pender Street, Vancouver, D.O, I  rbone PAcIflo 6736 "i  f«nd m*,'wUlwul cbU(*Uon, full ptrUwdtM I
* opcikinn not* avtlUbl* In lh« R<O.A.P, At
’ I  pilou, radio officer* tnd iMvt««ten*. I
NAME (pltoM print)...-. 
STnERTADDnESS. IW* **♦»■» *******
(jriMM prM «d l/tformisIhH)
'r s
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C itr Coui)cil granted trades U> 
lienees to the following individuals 
Monday night:
S, M. Weston. Interior Blue P rin t 
and Drafting, architectural plans 
and drawings, 2C7 Bernard avenue; 
Gustave Wageman. building con­
tractor, outside city; Richard A.
Cresswell, repairing and serving 
refiigcratoxs. 2890 Fendod street;
Michael Losbulc. boot and shoe re­
pairs. 721 Harvey avenue; and 
Tbeopbile Roth, sawdust dealer, 
outside city.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP;—The 
only fire call answered by city 
firemen on the New Year's week­
end was an ; extra-false alarm, 
•There wasn’t  even a building at 
the address given in the alarm.
w
y-\
m if i i
Loyd Says B.C. Must Hold  
Export Markets II Fruit 
Industry Is To Survive




'will be held in the
BOARD ROOM of the B:C. TREE FRUITS
JANUARY 31, 1950 AT 8 P.M.
This is a vitally important meeting 
— p̂lease plan to a tt^ d
si'l6-2Mc
B y  C o u rie r S ta ff R ep o rte r
E N T IC T O N -i-If  th e  f ru i t  in d u stry  in  th e  O k an ag an  V alley  .......... ,
to survive, we must continue to mauitain the United
ON MUTOMORILES;
. s a s k a t o o n , Sask, (CPI—This 
is the advice of Prof. KjA. Hardy, 
a winter-lubricaUon expert, to  m o-.: 
torists who want to save tnoncy:
IVs more economical to- take a '5 
stTMt car or a bus than to drive.
; "or car short distances when the, 
weather is cold.
But. if you do make short trips, ;
IS
THE IMPLACABl^fi, one of the oldest warships 
afloat, was Anally towed from anchorage and sunk
Statw market an^d, if possible, increase apple e x p o ^ m s s ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^  
the line, A. K, Loyd, president and general manager, b.v>v Atee the block a few timea
Fruits Ltd told delegates attending the fourth annual con- shutting; 
vention o i;the  ,F .d e« tio n  ol_ Fruit aud V egeubk  Workrra
'^"X.'LydsSdUjfuS^ t t b T ”




Misses Connie and;; Brenda But­
ler entertained a large number of 
hriends at their home recently 
where the evening was spent in 
sock dancing. Delightful refresh­
ments wound up the entertainment.* • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Rdy Bali had as 
their guest over Christmas their 
son-in-law. and daughter, Mr. a n d ; 
Mrs. A. L. Martin and baby girl, of 
White Rock. 'They, returned to 
their home this week.
t  t,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rugg and 
family are spending the winter at 
the home of Mrs. Rugg'k parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sbanko; .
< • * *
Miss Pamela Drake was the lucky 
winner of the lamp a t  the East Kel- 
f- owna dance on New Year’s Eve. : 
/  • • •




(By Courier Staff Reporter) 
PENTICTON—A surplus of $5,- 
580.36 was realized by the Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers Unions last year, after.all ex- 
'penditures were deducted.
market is by quality, and quality alone,
At the same time Mr. Loyd ap- Derire to, Oo-opewte
pealed to packinghouse workers to Touching on the industry as a 
assist in suppressing the idea that whole, Mr. Loyd declared: ^T thtok 
housewives pay too much for fruit, we have been successful in finding 
“A consumer may pay five to ten that co-operation is there. We have 
cents more lor. apples than they had few obstructions, and there is 
did a year hgo, but the same p er-' a genuine desire to. be co-opera- 
son would’ buy a pair: of ; shoes th a t, 
has^ increased far more than the 
price for a box of apples,” he de­
clared.
Reasonable Return 
“I think you could do a  lot to 
counteract that'., feeling. . The pro-mo i ^ cic u«:u «.i.cu  -------------  __ -
This was shown in the financial ducer must get a reasonable return
for his produce,’’ he contmued.^^: ^
Mr* Loyd also stated that in or­
der that qviality produce may - ar­
rive - oh . the ;i retail m arket; uhncist 
care is necessary in the handling Of
f r ih V ^ d
th rou ]^ ' the ! medium; d; <Jf, hionthly 
could emphasize the ne-
statement tendered a t ' th e ; fourth 
annuEd convention held in. Pentlc-, 
ton on Friday and Saturday. The 
inclrease was attributable in part to 
a raise in dues and also to the boost 
in dues-paying members.
“Contract negotiations and arbi­
tration procedures cost; consider­
ably more the past year. In the
tive,” he ;said.
In conclusion Mr. Loyd paid tri­
bute to the two ladies who repre­
sented the Okanagan Valley in the 
apple competition held last fall in 
Yakima, Wash.
“I understand the ladies v '. r e  dis­
appointed, because they, did not 
come out on top, and they felt they 
had let the industry down. Person­
ally, I think they did a magnificent 
job. They put quality first. One 
U.S. publication referred to the fact 
that the Okanagan packers “stress­
ed quality first.” After all, which 
is marketted on retail outlets, 
speed or quality? You cannot ■ mat-
.......... _ _ _ _ for..';M
cold weather by changing to dlght 
grease lor axles,. transmission and 
steering column. ' * ‘ .
2. Have the engine tuned up lor 
cold-driving condiUons, and install 
a high-temperoture thermostat *if 
necessary*,
- 3. Test the storage„ .battery and 
cables and replace theih if they are. 
worn. ' ’
4. Use a high-temperature anti- ,
freeze, preferably with a glycol 
base. ,
5. Change to an engine oil which 
can be used in sub-zero weather,'', 
and drain the crankcase *at least 
once in  500 miles.
bulletins, ^ , , .
uxf m jreu ;*»• -»»*v cessity of retailers and ̂ wholesalers _. j  « %«■ > j  i j  j
lace of this, and with the possibility handling the product carefully. At- ket speed, Mr. Loyd
of world economic conditions; fac-i the 'outset of bis adchess Mr. . Loyd 
ing an uncertain shaky future, the congratulated the union for ite co-
A MOMENT BEFORE disappear­
ing beneath the whves, the Implacr
wha .operated oh Monday'.m 
the operation haying beeh postpon­
ed from the previous week.* 0 4
__________ ______  . . .  Mr. Ron Irw in's m other is a pa^
able still flies the tricolor of F ^ c q ^ t ie n t  , at tee Kelowna Gener^ Hos- 
and tee whhe ensign of England, pital.
The teip was originally captured by * * * ,
tee P riHah ifrfwn tee  French at *lYa- Mr. and Mrs. Jack i^ c l^ n n a n  re-
falgar. ,1lurned from spending Clinstmas
—Central Press Canadian in VancLUver.
tee . Kelowna General Hospital. _ He pesejT,eg we have built up ahe not operation and lo r conducting its a t
F o u r  Y e t r  W o r k i n g  P a c t  
S i g n e d  B y  I n d u s t r y  a n d
as large; as they would* seem,” de 
d ared  A.. T- Kobajashi, secretary- 
treasurer.
Acemmdate Reserves -
'“I would again steete tee neces­
sity of accumulating adequate re- 
serves .in order ;.to build our organ­
ization on a more firm footing. A 
progressive, but conservative policy 
. is needed to attain tee solid status 
held by other unions that have 
withstood the test of time through 
wars, depressions, periods of mass 
un'^mployment, through changes in 
economics and social orders as well 
as through tee peak years o f pros­
perity such as we have:enjoyed of 
he declared.
RIGHT! There’s mcmey irtien you need it 
HTC‘--HoaaeiKRd Finanbe Go^pocatioo of Canada; To make;
■ loan. . .  just dip and man the attached coupon for complete 
iatematkm without otdigatian. Loans are made promptly.
without dday. ~ ' ' '
This new servire 
FlNANCB’S l r i « ^
:to : S B y
who borrow from a ooosom|^ .6 ^ 9 ?  
company use HFC. So. bonW  the 
ridit way . . . borrow the mon^ 
you need tram HFC . . .  by mail!
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
iKU» It 71 m u  »  a n a n a
2 9 0 5 - 3 1 s t  <Sfreet
Second Floor Telephone 11 8 1
VERNON, B.C.
Haoft 9  to  5  or by appointment
------ a/p this coupon nowi--------- ]
By Gourier Staff Reporter'
tENTICTON—The Federation of Fruit and Vegetable W or- amoimted to p i  w ao.
late,”
In conclusion, Mr. Kobayashl paid , ...r . x. »
tribute to William Sands for the ,
fine manner in which he carried Tree Fruits official 
out his duties, and the unwavering 
in^rest he has sho rn  iii tee  wel­
fare of tee federation.
^  breakdown in the Nnancial 
statein'ent'' sfibjwed'; teat reyehue 
while ex­
fairs 'in a business-like manner.
Referring to marketing problems, 
tee speaker recalled the early his­
tory of tee fruit industry, and said 
it was not until alter the end of 
Great War I  teat over-production 
became a. major problem. :
“Need Yonr Help”
“Since the depression days we 
have endeavored to produce a qual­
ity product,” he raid. “From teis 
movement has arisen many ;objec- 
tives. and regulations; of :which we 
your help,”. Mr. .i^yd- said.:
“I assure you te e ; requests are not 
m ad ew ith  ; tee Idea of nuisance 
value. With intense competition- 
today tea t is tee only basis we 
he said.^̂ s 
teen  ' 'pointed; 
out tee necesri;ty of getting the 
f i ^ t  into tee  packinghouse as soon': 
i s  possible alter it is harvested. ;
_  FAVORS HEAVY FINES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Heavier 
fines for traffic infractioi^ were 
velcomed as being ,“in tee' best in- 
ferests of all good drivers,” by H. S. 
Hipwell, president o f  tee British 
Colmnbia Automobile Association. 
He said most law-abiding motor­
ists have been “subsidizing” care­
less drivers.
TWO PE O nE 
SENT TO JAIL 
FOR DRINKDIG
A brother and sister arc serving 
time in jail because of weakness 
for tee “bottte.”
Charged in city police court 
January 6 with a third offence of 
being intoxicated in a public place, 
Doreen Ramsden was sentenced to 
20 days imprisonment by Acting 
Pohee Magistrate G. A. McKay.
H F, Ramsden was fined $25 and v 
cosis or 14 days for being intoxicat- j 
ed in a public place,; second offence, f 
Ne chose tee jail term instead ; o f: 
paying, tee fine.
agreement with the fruit industry which embodies a wage for­
mula, for governing wages in ensuing years,
This was resolved at the Fourth Annual Convention held 
in Penticton over the week-end. In submitting his presidential 
report, L. Valair, pf Vernon, expressed, the opinion that if both 
parties sincerely endeavor, to make the wage formula Work, all 
concerned will- reap its advantages.
,<<We wovdd urge te a t our entire ley as to tee functions and pxu-pose
of tee federation.
(b) The federeRioh shomd’:̂  ̂
double' its e ffo rt 
Unemployment ihsiurance Com­
mission’s
Houwhold Finance,Corporation of Canada 
.2905-3Ut Street, yenon. B.C.
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Qtlced tho Govammenl AnnuityThat's what 
;"rap r« « n ta tiv e .''" '''" ''
I was trying to balance the family books Ot the
lime and told him that, like most home-maker|l had s o : 
fflony places to spend my paydiecki. my account was 
xeno at the end of each month.
' But
He showed me a  simple saving plan to provide an 
bicome h  the future, that was as practical as o trip to 
the boiber, cmd o plan vdilch suited my budget, j 
Before you say~-Tt's a  good Idea, but I just can’t 
afford It', talk it over with a  CANADIAN COIfliRNMINT 
ANNUffT representative, or write for information.
I'm glad I didl
AimtAkt Branch
D 8P A R T M IN T  OP LABOUR
HUMFKIIV MRCHIU MWMw A. Mm NAMAIA Dar««y MMw
A  N  N  U  I T I E  S
/  / / r * .■ f / f-Vi
fW
Big ift n ul 0* SieSave  OUlamfc
w«id w  twrosnAnoN o nwo u  eiwwiin 1  A- iem.
HAM. (naKT cuMtv)
Jbtu
membership under tee jurisdiction 
of the industry with agreements en­
deavor to understahd fully the 
mechanics of the ■ formula and - to 
steive to make it work effectively,” 
he .declared.
Labor Cam Do More - 
“Frorh a question of Canada and 
the democratic way of life there 
should be no divergence of opinion. 
Organized labor has, done good 
work and can do; more providing 
we use our heads. It is a matter: of 
regret that we have seen some, or­
ganizations torn apart due to inter­
nal disruptions.
“ A union is as strong as , tee 
people in it, make it. The onus is 
on tee membership and it is up to 
members to put their shoulders , to 
th e ' wheel and make the union a 
good one," he continued.
' At the same time Mr. Valpir re­
vealed the union had come through 
' a hard year, which was topped with 
attempts to 'liquidate the organiza­
tion. “We have come through with 
increased membership,; prestige, 
and strengthened loyalty on the 
part of our membership," he saldi 
in ie  general increase in member­
ship since signing [the four-year 
working agreement exceeded be 
yond most', hopeful expectations,
Mr. Volalr continued. Membership 
at the present time is over 3,000. 
This represents an increase of over 
2,200 jnembers since the federation 
was formed three years, ago, or 
' nearly 300 percent. ’There are now 
30 organized plants compared with 
17 in 1040.
Highest In Valley 
Touching on the new wage agree­
ment with Canadian. Canners Ltd., 
Mr. Vnlalr sold salaries hove In- 
cresed one and a half cents across 
the board, making a basic rate of 
67*  ̂ cents and hour for women ond 
83j^ cents an hour for men. 'These 
arc the highest wage rotes in any 
plant in the valley, ho said.
•1110 past year has not been one 
in which general overall increases 
have been gained, although there 
has been increases in ccrtoln coses,, 
the ispeaker cobtlnucd. This is in ; 
keeping with tho overall picture of 
organized labor in Canada.
Wages hove not increased gener­
ally in industry during the post 
year. Exceptions to teis rule have 
been where wages were low and In 
newly organized industries or 
trades.
Wanted Wage* Down
"It should be remembered that In 
negotiations for new contracts last 
year tho federation was faced with 
requests by employers for decreases 
in wages. T liit also was in line 
with the general attitude on the 
part of employers in Canado,” ho 
said.
Touching on tho adjustment of 
grievances, Mr, Vailair said in prac­
tically all .-cases, .omicable settle­
ments have been reached. "The 
greatest good for the greatest num­
ber" has been and must continue to 
bo our guiding motto, ond the fac t. 
that there hnstecen little criticism 
from local unions or from Indlvld- 
uol members is tno best demonstra­
tion of the general satisfaction of 
our membership with the activities 
of the functioning of our federation 
and Its local unions,” he continued^ 
F,dii'raUAn Campaign 
Finally Mr. Valalr, on behalf of 
the executive, submitted a list of 
recommendations for consideration for Incoming officers. He suggest­
ed the following: 
la) A steady and active campaign 
to educate'the'workers In the'val-
WINTEB TRAININO 
WAmWRIGHT, Alta. (CP)^In* 
tensive winter; traihing’for soldiers 
of Western Army Coimnand has be­
gun here.' First into camp were 
men of tee Princess Patricia Cana­
dian Light Infantry: 'The; camp is 
one of five army winter training 
schools iq  Canada.-'
INVANI
iAVEL-WISE
tendent at ’Nritei'-He was named assistant superin- 
regulations affecting the ' tendent at Cranbrook in June, last
workers of te e  industry.
(c) ; A further effort should be 
made to establish a local advisory 
committee of the commission in 
Penticton.
(d) The Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission should be re­
quested to estatplish a sub-office 
which would be open on certain 
days in such places as Osoyoos, Oli­
ver, Keremeos, Naramata, .Summer- 
landi Winfield and Oyama. ; a '
(e) The federation should press 
for a campaign to promote tee sale 
of products produced in the Okan­
agan Valley.
' (f) That a disability benefit 
scheme be adopted. ;
(g) T h a t  the incoming executive 
investigate the matter of lengthen­
ing tee packing season.
(h) That consideration be given 
toward engaging* further personnel 
on the staffjof the federation.
year. David P. Shepherd, of Winni­
peg, Moose Jaw  and Vancouver, 
who was named to the. post of a s - ' 
sistaht superintendent, Revelstoke, 
in June,; last year, has been trans­
ferred to Cranbrook, replacing Mr. 
Smith, and W.. R. Flett,' formerly 
general yardmaster at Cranbrook, 
replaces Mr. Shepherd as assistant 
superintendent at Revelstoke.
Ul It'i (Iw ayi th e!
' COMfORTAILEo•» CONVENItNT
“ 'A^Aiii;MENTi a 
' hotel rooms i ^ S p S
HORN-DRAOUC
DESIGNED TO FIT ANY TRACTQR
Feature attachments of this versatile IdadejF are ̂ J - r- -J - J ij’ ’
snow'and dirt blades, dirt and manure buckets, 
buck rakes, push-off stackers.'
W r ite s  for literature and prices.
TR A aO R  & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
Your “Caterpillar’ dealer- 
Phone 409-- VERNON, B.C. Bo>
The m ost popu lar s to ry  in to w n




III Hej^lth Forces J. L. Pale- 
thorpe to Leave .C,P.R. After 
40 ITears SeiSH)c'e
J. L. Palcthorpc, Cahadion Paci­
fic Railway superintendent at Pen- ; 
ticton, since 1041, has retired be­
cause of 111 health, after close to 40 
ycors of valued service in British’ 
Columbia and Montreal and the' 
prairie region. Ho will be suc­
ceeded by Leslie R, Smith, formcr- 
. ly assistant superintendent at Cran­
brook. Announcement of Mr, Palc- 
thorpe'a retirement and subsequent 
now apolntmcnts was made by E.
S. McCracken, general superintend­
ent of the C.P.R.’s Pacific region.
Mr. Palcthorpo’s extensive career, 
with tho railway companf began at 
Montreal in 1010 when ho joined 
the C.P.R.’s sleeping and dining car 
department as a dork stenographer.
Ho occupied several positions with 
the department Including Inspector 
and B’*porvlsor until 1020 when ho ' 
was maae assistant chief clerk to 
the general manager, and later 
chief clerk.
In January, 1026, ho commenced 
what was to bo a long operating 
career whcii he was appointed as­
sistant superintendent at Montreal 
terminals, Ho lotcr sorvd in . this 
capacity at Minnedosa and Bran-' . 
don, Man. In 1035 ho was appoint­
ed superintendent at Edmonton and 
from 1036 until 1041 filled tho same 
position at Medicine Hat, Alta., be­
fore going to Penticton as super­
intendent. -
Active In community affairs in 
Penticton. Mr. Palcthorpc has been 
a. member of tee Penticton Board 
pf' Trade and a member o f t l i e  
executive of the Penticton Branch, 
^ca Cadets. '
His successor, l,esllc R. Smith, 
first entered C.P.R. service nt Rev- 
elstoke, D C., in 1037 as an opera­
tor and later served in Winnipeg, 
ss operator and travcUhig car serv- » 
ice agent, asststant superintendent 
at MIoose Jaw and assistant’ super­
intendent at Lethbridge, He re- 
turned to British Columbia In Sepr 
tember. 1047, as assistant superin-
I
ouz
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SA/rsm i m m  washui
HBU'B what houflowlv(ra are now 
saying—and it’s oh, so true! Dtm 
' gives you' the whitest, cleanest 
 ̂ washes you can gqt with ony soap 
—acd with greater safety for colors 
tlum any other granulated laundry 
floopl Buy a Ikjx todhyl
Work$ Wonden -i- 
Even In Hardest Waterl
m?'-
DUZ does EVERYTHING
IN THE FAMILY WASHI
* V




...... t  Kamloops'
V em onitt. Soundly O u t | ^  55f-
the despite the la’ct they won ho^iestcrs found th e  ;range in' the 
the gamfc They outshot the Vet- second they rapped In  three In a 
non fh>*» by the amazing total ol hurry, Kamloops coi^ted two more, 
52-30 and except for tome lough in  the third frame ^ d  VerMn one. 
breaks around the net and the stcr- Jack K irk was a , ^ ^ u t  ra  the 
ling goal-tending of Glen Bowler, Kamloops defence. :B e ^ c s ta I ly ^  
they would have run the score into .once he p la y ^  a  ,good d rfm iw  
double figures. game. Dave M cK ^ and Art Davi-
Hard ludt man of the game was son were Vernon's hardest worken. 
ps' Cliff Mills who had two First iwrlod--!. yeraon, im is
(SulUvan) 5:47. JiPenalUes: MellOT.’
T\ . ir«mi#u%ne Johuny Ursaki, Art Thomson, to Go Down at Kamloops Campbell. Jack Forsfey and
Saturday 5-2 ' Jack K irk scored for Kamloops.
' -------- Stan Mills and Bud Kobussen
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) notched the Vemom m m te n .' i l ie  game was lightning fast and
Grant, Johnston.
.Second period^2, Kamloops,,Ur- 
s a ti ' (Campbell, Mills) 6:50; 3, 
Kamloops, Thomson- (Forsey, Mills) 
9:00; 4, Kamloops, Forsey (Mills) 
0:14. ' Penalties; Davison, Nellson,
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks plenty rough in spots. Jack OBeUly OfReUly (minor. 10-minute miscon-
pulled themselves back in*o the of vem on received a ’■10tml»ute duct), Johnston. v  ,
lead of the Mainlinc-Okanagan misconduct sentence in the s ^ n d  T
Amateur Hockey League Saturday ^hen  he b u m ^ l  ̂  i S ’̂ k ^ i s S ^ U r s i J )
u l,b t »  U .., trimmed t o  “ 'S r 'S S S S .  i T e t S i ?  w S S i "
tom dla io  5-2 m Memorial Arena 15® . penalUes: MeKay. N ito n .
Lady Luck was having no part of period on Mills’ goil but once the Thomson.
The Anniial Meeting of Shareholders
The Royal Bank of Canada
Packers Run Roushshod O ver Kerries; 
Laface, Semenchuk Star in 10-0 W in
BEARS POUND 
VETS 54-51 
1  CAGE DUEL
Forty-Four Fouls Called in 
Grudge Match a t Penticton
KELOW NA 10, KERRISDALE 0
Programme fo r Trade Recovery 
Calls for Exchange Stabilizer
Canada’s reputation, achievement and strength ofifset 
anxieties caused by world conditionsr-development 
of resources, increased population 
and foreign trade needed .
A five-point programme for world 
recovery was a feature of James 
Muir’s Presidential address at the 
Annual Meeting of shareholders of 
’The Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. 
Muir also stressed Canada’s eco­
nomic development and her contin­
uing role in world economy. , 
Reviev/ing international currency 
experience during the 19th, and 20th, 
centuries. Mr. Muir referred to the 
stability of sterling before 191f 
•'Several important factors contri­
buted to the enduring dependability 
of the stealing standard. First, deb^ 
or nations accepted exchange parir 
ties which they were able to main- 
"tain through relatwely small ad­
justments of -prices and money in­
comes. Second, debtors were will- 
ing to accept the discipline pf the 
■ gold standard and to acquiesce, un­
der the rules of that standard, in j 
the price and • Income, adjustments 
which their tradiiig position requir­
ed. And third, the world’s creditor, 
Great Britain, made additional 
sterling, available through the vig-r 
orous international lending of hef 
financial and; business conununity 
and the free trade policy of her: 1 
goverment.”
COMBINE PAST, PRESENT
' “In meeting any emergency we 
. must combine the lessons of . the 
' past with inventiveness and imag­
ination in the present. In the past, 
as in any relatively normal period, 
responsibility for international eco­
nomic stability was divided be- 
' tween the creditor and debtor coun­
tries of the world. But, in the pe­
riod immediately following the sec­
ond world war the primary respon­
sibility lay with the creditors; and 
in meeting this responsibility, the 
United States and qam da embark- 
^ed on an unprecedented program of 
loans and gifto to tl:e’ war-tom 
cou.itries of Europe . .
“The ipations qf Europe, through 
their own efforts and with the help 
of loans and gifts from abroad, have 
built up their productior, to the 
: pre-war standard. Further ^ ro - 
. gross In production would be im- 
;r mensoly bonclicial, but the imme- 
' diate problem has become n j t  pro­
duction os such but cffkrent pro-.
, duction. In other words, we are 
back to normal .times again in- the 
sense that the old problems of com­
petition in Internajlonal trade, such 
as costs, prices, and salesmanship, 
once more be met. Under these 
conditions,' w<? still need-the invent­
iveness and imagination which 
.have helped debtor and creditor 
countries by co-operative effort to 
progress as ft̂ 'r os they have along 
the road to -^orld  recovery. But 
wc need also to restore os nearly as 
we can the. favorable economic en­
vironment that made international 
stobllity possible in the golden age 
of the sterling stondard . . . ”
T ilE  CANADIAN 
ECONOMY
Mr. Wfulr discussed the Canadian 
economy in 1940 under four main 
heads: "(I) Carada’.s reputation, (2) 
Canada's record, (3) Canada’s 
weakness, and (4) Canada’s 
strength.
' (1)' Canada’s Reputation. Mr, Muir
pointed out that among foreign ob­
servers “Canada is nt once the bul­
wark of free ontorprl.so, and n mod- 
' cl of wisdom of government regula- 
, tlon; the possessor of an admirable 
private banking system and of the 
' ' best practice in etficli'nt Central 
Bank control: the stronghold of a 
sound conservative tradition ond 
the home of Interesting experi­
ments in political ond economic or­
der."
"We don’t have to bo too modost, 
at least among ourselves. Wo con 
spare ourselves an Inferiority wm- 
plex and the abnormal notional be­
havior to which it may give rise. 
As a nation, we have nccomplmhcd 
much: not all of U Is good, but the 
power for good Is there; ond In
General Manager 
Reports Assets, 
Deposits A re  Up
Mr. T. H: Atkinson,deneral Man­
ager, reviewed the 1949. Annual Her 
port and stated that the bank’s m - 
sets bad risen by $112,498,'000 during 
the year to. $2,334,985,(HX) and that 
liquid assets constituted 76.27% ,ol 
the total U tilities  to the public. 
Commercial loans had also increas-
TO BREAK EVEN
STEALING a page from the weatherman’s diary, Kelowna ^  ^  ^Packers snowed the Kerrisdale Monarchs under a blanket T A iy  A | | l j | ^ V  U jC  
of rubber Saturday night in their, finest display of two-way
strength seen here this campaign. '  ...............
W ith Denny Semenchuk pacing the Packers blistering 
assault with four beautiful goals and A1 Laface blocking peer­
lessly the Monarchs’ sporadic forays on his citadel, the Packers 
shellacked Paul Runge’s crew 10-0 to send them home with 
only one win in the three games of their third up-couhtry )un-
Handling only 15 sbots--and«nly K O T i^ e .  «  u
two of them dangerous—Laface had Only casualty was Bob Middle- 
an easy ^-imiitlng up the one- ton who haiTto leave the game af- 
sided whitewashing. A1 now has a  te r he slid in hw d ;agalnst the 
shutout over every squad In the boards. He was okay by 'Sunday. , 
five-team circuit but Vernon and. Gordie Sundin was next in line 
holds the only ones in the league for 6oal-getting honOTS, simrip^^ a 
so far this season. ;
Packers Ronners-np 
T h e . surprising snowslide victory. 
that left some 1,500 fans, who bray­
ed sub-zero. weather, all-of-a-tw;it-’ 
ter, squeezed the Packers into sec*, 
ond place behind the Kamloops 
Elks,' a scant percentage point 
ahead of the Vernon.sextet wholost: 
out at Kamloops 5-2 the same night.
Laface hr.d little to worry about:
' third: ;<iuut(k‘̂ :theBaatS'":.>::pulled i  
ahead 39-34 goliw into I
minutes. T^ K d q v i^ ic a  oloyie^ ; 
\:Out.l'to?ft<mt:'by:'lo;.potota'‘’'eMly':ln‘̂ 
th e !'’finale':;:hut t 'a u s t e t t ^ : : ^ ^  
toe jpoict of tbb hom estm  a  10 
out of 14 avoage' oh fkde teles cut > 
Bears' margin dowh to 54-51 a t the 
final whistle. ,
Capozzl and Rim Ferguson: top­
ped the Bears with 19 and 11 poin ts: 
respecUvely. Chuck}
Bill Russell were high men for toe 
Saturday night long will remain Vets with 14 points apiece.’ 
in toe books of toe Kelowna Bears Bears have a  similar outcome in 
as one of toe m ost memorable dur- mind when topy go to JKamloops : 
Ing toe 1940-50 Interior Senior B .tois coining Saturday. The Itoln- 
CT<fn>>n rnirn^ien They beat Pen- bows have beaten toe Bears three 
tlcton Vets 54-51 right on toe south-- 'straight now, twice by one point 
emers’ hnirift court . While Penticton was bowing to
Twice before referee incidents at Kelpwna. Kamloops Rainbows
Penticton left a  bad taste in toe 
^m ou ths of Roy Longley and his 
crew^ Saturday’s fixture was every 
bit a grudge game and Just to he 
sure *we’re ^ot going to be done in 
a^dn.”. Longley insisted on neutral 
T l̂fcrcciK'
V Hence J. Longmore and W. D. 
MacLeod came up from OUver at
broke the deadlock for first* place : 
by waUoping Vernon Aces ,71-^ a t • 
.Kamloops.
K E I^ T ^ A —Tostenson 8, Fer­
guson 11. Cterr-Hilton, Gee 4, Sau­
cier 8. Weddell. Hayward 4, Cap- 
oz^ 19. Tbtal 54.
PENTICTON—RaiUe 14, McQan- 
non 2, Eshelman 11, Kelly, Russell
g . , «  W ui Give, Even
SoUt in First Two Games of muis-cauca
\  , record shows itIntenor*Junket
(Special te  The Kelowite Courier)
arctelfought'their wtte to o 
over i toe:.;: league-to^
PanniHang} in  ■ a  ' hted-hittihgfpee-j:
scQiteig'jtUt id; V tthoh :ClidC;'Arch^
^__^____ ^ ___ _ _ Friday n igh t
pair for toe second time in as m an y ' Skattog; hard.: teom ,*H6; jOpeito
The foiilskaUed 
was no pettoog 
game; Forty-four personal fouls 
were tooted, 24 to Kelo-wna and 20 
to Penticton.
INDIANS S C A lf 'VEItNON 
Rutland Indians were on the war- . 
, A again Saturday n ight withe,
Ti 1* tTnvward Vemon Comets toe l a t ^  -victims ,
t e W  “  a-??.— * *« « »
President Advocates 
. Five Steps Toward 
W orld Trade Revival
Devaluation has at least brokr 
en the log 'jam ; but w e:  must 
take immediate advantage ;Of 
this initial break in the barriers 
to  trade which have been 
thrown up by overvalued ex­
change rates and rigidly held in 
place by government- controls.
The steps, in my opinion, a^e 
as follows: '
First, nations of the .world 
: should re-leam a basic. lesson, of 
the first world war, and settle 
their war debts . . .
Second, for, a certain fixed pe­
riod, we; should le t the market 
determine rates of exchange, as 
it did immediately after the first 
world w ar . . :  ■
Third, at the end of this period 
of free-market valuation, we 
should stabilize currencies by 
reference. to the rates which the 
free-market has determined .. . .
•Fourth;; having stabilized ex­
change rates at the level decreed 
by tjie free .market, -the world 
must adopt some device to ' keep 
them that way . i . The gold 
standard kept i nations within 
their means before- the days of 
the great illusion that interna­
tional equilibriuni can only be: 
achieved by clamping the fetters 
of exchange control upon : the 
free international trade,. , .
Fifth, the gold-standard (or its; 
equivalent) must' bd madb' to 
work by the proper discipline 
hot <pnly of debtor \>ut of credi­
tor nations as well. This means 
a return to the two basic re 
quirements of responsible credl 
tor , nations:. vigorous interna, 
tional lending and free trade.
ed. Mr Atkinson reported deposits His defence threw ' up a blockade 
-A tfo ino iAo I in .front of him that: would be aat a new all-time high of. $2,192,140,. 
000, an amount two-and-a-half 
times that of 9 years ago. .The num­
ber of deposit > accounts.; totaled 
nearly 2,000,000, which, included 
more than^1,500,000 savings accounts, 
in Canada. An increase of $1,400,- 
810 in profits over the previous year 
was noted by Mr.; Atkinson and af­
ter providing for the customary de­
ductions, including taxes of $4,435,- 
000 and dividends for shareholders, 
there was a carry forward in Profit, 
and Loss Acopunt of $3,860,313.
IMPROVED FACILITIES
Referring to the provision of new 
premises, Mr. Atkinson said: “Since, 
our: last report eleven new branch' 
offices have been constructed at 
points where facilities were inadeJ
credit to the Royal Navy during ike 
last big blow-up'.
Reverting to  a good brand of
games.. Singletons :ciune. pfl toe 
sticks of l^tank K uly; (he also got 
two assists), Frank Hoskins, H ow-, 
ard Amundrud and Norm Knipple- 
berg. Gacek garnered three help­
ers on Semenchuk counters. . .
' A t Vemon Tuesday' 
Bouncing back after losing three 
‘ games in a row, the Packers tomor-: 
row night have 'a, chance to  take 
over the loop’s top rung 'again 
when they go to; Vernon for , a. 
league fixture. Nanaimo plays at 
Kerrisdale also tomorrow night. 
K a^oops Elks will be toe opr
back-checking, the Packers had the position ̂  here on Thursday.
Kerries, showing strain of three 
games in: as many nights, on the 
run all the wayi The loss further 
secured the Monarchs’ tenancy Of 
the league’s cellar spot.
Goodbye Good Hockey
After Packers pfopelled their
KELOWNA—-Laface;' Kuly, Afnr 
undrud; Mirtle, . Sundin, Lowe. 
Subs: R. Middleton, Hanson, Gour- 
lie, Hoskins, Knippleberg, Gacek, 
Semenchuk, J. Middleton.
KERRISDALE — Saunders; R ^ - 
tien, Furlan; Schmied, Lovett, 
Horbe. Subs: Tomson, Halley, K.
way to a 6-O.lead early in_the,sec-^^^ ^ ^  Nellson, Burkosky. Rittinker, 
of good hockey w  Pnnk.ond, all semblance 
was* tossed over the boards.
Referees Eddie Witt and Bud 
Fraser, performing under . the 
watchful eye of “Curly” Wheatley 
of Trail, here, to condUct- a- B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association refer-
McDonald, W. Cook.
First period—1, Kelowna, Sundin 
(Kuly, Mirtle) :57; 2, Kelowna, 
Semenchuk (Gacek) 2:05; 3 , Kel­
owna, Semenchuk ' (Gacek, ' J. 
Middleton) 3:22; -4, Kelowna, Hos­
kins (Hanson) 13:54. Penalties:
quate and where extension, of ex -lees’ school, had their hands M l Kuly, K.-Cook, Amundrud, Schmied 
• - -- ------A-1. , --------------- potential powder a  • , . .isting premises was impracticable,' trying to keep a 
and at forty-six other points im- l keg; froih exploding, 
provements and , extensions' of a 
major character have been complet­
ed . . . In order to better serve the 
public in districts which are ex­
panding we lopehed twelve branch­
es- and six sub-branches in Canada*
At the year-end-we were operating Middleton.
For the balance of the middle 
session, one ruckus after another 
had players moving to the penalty 
box in Indian fashion.-.. A1 R ittinger: 
and Bob Middleton' tangled; first, 
then “baddie” Pat Bastien-with Jim
oiir direct earnings • of dollars 
through exports toy the United 
States 'is becoming relatively more 
important than our indirect, earn­
ings of dollars through trade with 
U.S.-financed Europe.’’
Mr. Muir referred to the danger 
of loMng established markets in 
Europeybut: “the contihued, failure 
of our overseas customers to earn 
sufficient dollars, through trade and 
investment: rather than through 
gifts from the dollar area may force 
Us to realign our trade. That is, wo 
may h%ve-to contemplate the con­
traction of traditional markets in 
Europe offset to some degree by 
increased sales to the dollar area."
.“The least transferable of our 
major e:|cporte overseas are wheat 
and wheat flour.” In this case, ho 
pointed jOUt, “shlftlhg is difficult 
owing to large exportable surplus­
es of those products within the 
United stales. T o, finance wheat 
oxportsf through new loans to the 
United 1 Kingdom would mean a 
return to our Tending policy pt 
1945-46 and a IrelutP to our dollar- 
shOrt position pt 1947.”
:' (‘The most fniforablo development 
in our world trade would bo an in 
crease in our imports from Europe 
and espoclally from the United 
KingdomI, .or 'Increased dollar earn­
ings by toesc countries In their 
trade .with the United States.”
“To attempt this shift through 
further curbs on imports from the 
United States would bo >a move 
backward to more rigid exchange 
controls with all the -disadvhntages 
of such a move for ourselves and 
for too world economy. . Fortunate 
ly, the recent devaluations have 
provided some Incentive for .pro 
clsely too shift wo'have * In mind 
without an increase in controls 
“Tho plain truth Is that Canada's 
domestlo prosperity depends upon 
our. handling . of n complicated 
foreign-trade problem- And In the, 
final analysis both our domestic 
prosperity and tho future of world
__  — - . .trade Itself will depend upon a
1949, ns in previous ye«*». our good | concerted international effort by all
nations to return along the path 
wo outlined earlier; that is, along 
the path to multilateral world trade 
unhampered by exchange rcstrlc 
ttons, bilateral pacts, and all the 
paraphernalia of government con 
trol.”
(4) Canada’b Strcoglh. "It is
665' branches . in Canada and 62 | 
abroad.”
SERVICE TO TINDERS
■'Mr. Atkinson stressed the role 
played; by the Royal'.- Bank’s , 62 
branches abroad in facilitating 
foreign trade. “For well over a 
quarter of, a century we have oper­
ated an extensive : - chain .of . our 
branches in foreign countries; in 
fact, at certain points we have been 
established for over half a century, 
and as at November 30, 1949, we 
had 62 offices which included, rep­
resentation in the key cities of the 
major South' American Republics, 
throughout. the Caribbean area and, 
of course, we are established; in 
London, England, an 
City, and our affiliate operatps in 
Paris, France
Bob .Middleton Hurt 
By the time Tomsjjn and Kaz 
Gacek mixed it up, room in toe sin- 
bin was at a premiuiai;Twy 10-min­
ute misconducts were\imposed dur- 
;ing the game, one; eadh on Bobby 
Schmied and Ken Cook, both of
Gacek.
Second period—-5; Kelowna, Sun­
din (Mirtle, Lowe) 1:44; 6, Kelowna, 
Amuhdrud (Kuly, . iKnippleberg) 
4:53; 7; Kelowna, Semenchuk . (Han­
son) 17:35. Penalties—Rittinger,' R. 
Middletom; Neilson, Schmied (min-- 
or, 10-minute misconduct), Bastien,; 
J. Middleton, Tomson (major), Ga- ' 
cek.
'T h ird  period—8, Kelowna, Sem­
enchuk (Gacek) 2:02; 9, Kelowna. 
Kuly (Hoskins, Glourlie) 11:20; 10, 
Kelowna, Knippleberg (Gourlie) 
16:31. Penalty: K. Cook (minor, ;10-? 
minute misconduct).
whistle, toe Keteies led most of toe 
.way and the'n ' hung on [grimly: as 
toe.McKay-motivated Canucks be­
gan to' trail; smoke In, the third pe­
riod.
Monarchs and Canadians were 
a ll square (2-2) at toe ead of toe ; 
first.' The visitors poured on the
t ool in  toe second to: move into a 
-4 'iCcTd and then staved off the 
'Vernon victory bid in the third 
though they were outscored 4-3 in 
the firame.
Tops for the winners were Ken 
Cool^ Pat Bastien and George 
Horbe with a pair of .tallies each. 
Tbm Stecyk and Art Davison pac­
ed theCanucks with a pair each.
First period—1, Vernon, Cenior 
(Sullivan) 4:30;. 2, Kerrisdale, K, 
Cook, 7:53; S,'' Kerrisdale. Bastien 
(Lovett,-Horbe)-8:53; 4, Vemon,
Stecyk . (Kobussen, McKay) 15:10. 
Penalties: None.
Second period—5. K.frrisdale, 
Halley (Burkosky) 8:05; 6, Vemon, 
Kobussen (Stecyk) 8:40; Kerris- 
; dale, Bastien (Rittinger) 8:55; 8,
Kerrisdale, Lovett, 10:20; 9, Kerris­
dale McDonald (Rittinger) 12:20; 10 
Vemon, Davison (Jakes) 16:27. 
Penalties: K.'Cook (2), B’astien.
T h ird T erio d -11, Vernpn, Stecyk 
CWallington, McKay) 1:10; T2, Ker-: 
risdale;. K. Cook (Rittinger, W. 
Cook) 1:45; 13, Kerrisdale, W. Cook 
(Gibson) 5:25; 14, Vernon Sullivan 
(O’Reilly) 6:25; 15, Vemon,. Davi­
son (McKay, Jakes) 14!2o;. 16, Ker­
risdale, Horbe (Lovett) ■ 16:20; 17* 
Vemon, McKay (Davison)' 17:l().v 
Penalties: K. Cook,'* Stecyk, Tomson.
game when their string ran out 
Both ddes gained 12 points on free 
shots.
A torrid tempo right from the 
first jump-off never slackened. 
Bears led 11-7 at toe-first quarter 
but Vets pulled up to a 22-22 dead­
lock at halftime
Sparked by Herb Gapozzl’s dead­
ly sliooting on free shots in toe
ets 35-20 in an intermediate B  cage 
fixture a t Rutland.
BARNETT HEADS CAGE OLVB 
VERNON—Bus Barnett I s  the 
new president of the Vemon Bas­
ketball Association, following elec-' 
tions. occasioned by toe resigning 
of Vince Murray who is m o v i^  to ; 
F ield
1
Poultry m en !
When you receive those 'C H I C K S  
Start them'right with






' Order, from your local store or phone 654
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
“Where the customer shares the profit”
1332 Ellis Street Kelowna, B.C.
Kenny O usted as Packers 
Drop Thumper to  Canucks
stablished in i  RanigViihg of Kelowna’S coach l^nd goals and, helping- on another for 
d New York a fistic outbreak in the first _pemd the Packers.
“The widespread chain ol branch­
es coupled with our extensive cor­
respondent relations throughout the 
world serves as a constant source of 
statistical and other information in­
cluding import and exchange regu,? 
lations which otherwise might not 
be readily available to us, and 
central bureau in Head Office 
thus in a position to give up-to-date 
and complete irtformation to Cana­
dian companies and others having 
under consideration establishing 
business relations with clients 
abroad. We firmly beliove that 
through helpful information , given 
to Canadian businessmen our 
foreign organization will continue 
to serve o ■ most useful purpose to 
Canada in the development of mar­
kets abroad for surplus goods.’!
PROUD OF STAFF
A warm tribute to the bank staff 
was paid by Mr. Atkinson,' “Thcro’s 
nqthing this Bank is prouddr of 
than the quality of its personnel. 
Within ' 'fivcry officer, I believe, 
there is a fine sense of pride in this 
great institution-pride not only in 
its achievements and Us pre-emin­
ent, place in Canadian and world 
banking, but pride, too, in its being 
a good place to work. Tlie execu­
tive, supervisors and branch mana­
gers have all travelled tho long 
road of apprenticeship within the 
Bank; they talk tho samb language 
08 the young people who aro fol-
- that nearly turned into a ' battle Jim Lowe, in his..second appear- 
royal added zest and excitement to ance this campaign, showed more 
-1 a weather-chilled crowd In Memor- of his last year’s zip as he garnered 
ial Arena ’Siursday that saw the
Kelowna Packers dumped to third 
spot as the loop-leading. Vernon 
Canadians thumped them; 7-5. •
Coach Kenny Stewart was chas­
ed from the game early in the' third
three assists.
Packers played without pivot 
Bud do u rlie  who was benched by 
Stewart before the game for indif­
ferent play.
VIA waawfc
was an offside play.
The argument Icadtog.up to the 
ousting was hardly inoticed by any­
one of the 1,600-odd fans. And when 
Witt blew his whistle and motioned 
to a policeman, who escorted Stew­
art from the box ' w ith , no protest 
whatsoever, it was several minutes 
before the: Import of the situation 
struck home.
Tiim  on Pressure 
' Strangely the Packers, with sub- 
goalcr Bob Taylor taking over the 
mcntor’s:'dutics, sprang to - life al­
most from that moment on to rap 
in three quick goals and pull to 
within striking distance of the 
back-checking experts from the 
north. • I
KELOWNA—Laface: Amundrud, 
Gacek, Semenchuk, J. 
Subs: Kuly, R . Middle- 
ton, iHai’son, Hoskins, Knippleberg, 
Mirtle, Sundin, Lowe, 
tlTERNON—Bowler; Grant, Neil­
son; Stecyk, Wallington, Ivobusse'ij. 
Subs: McKay; OReilly, Loudon, 
Jakes, Davison, Senior. Mills, Sulli­
van.
First period—1, Vernon, Jakes 
(Davison, Loudon) 3:47; 2,' Kel­
owna, Sundin. (Mirtle, Lowe) 5:55; 
3, Vernqn, Stecyk, 15:85; 4, Vernon, 
Loudon (Jakes, Davison) 15:44, 
Penalties: McKay, Neilson, Kus- 
mack, Knippleberg. (major) Kobus­
sen, Stecyk (major). ,
Secondv period—5, Vernon, Wnl- 
llngton (McKay, O’Reilly) 1:30; 6, 
■Vernon, Grant (Senior) 4:58; 7, 
Kelowna, Mirtle (Lowe, Sundin) 
11:44; 8, Vernon, Wallington
\
ligsett Motors Are
%  A*tH0444Uie th& Ae44A 1950
P lponth  and Chrysler
SOON TO BE ON DISPLAY
The First Picture of the New Plymouth
.•ri, 4
m i
Though the calibre of tho hockey „(Stocyk), 17:53. Penalties: Kua-
asn’t  the,best, the fans’ blood was . mRokiHDavlsdn,wo :
kcpt\ circulating at a good clip as 
both these arch-rivals lashed out 
with smashing, spine-cracking body 
checks and seemed ready to fight 
at tho curl 'of a Up.
Frequent disagreement with ref­
erees' dcciiiiona also added fuel to
low’s
Hanson:
Third period: 0, Vernon, Wnlllng- 
ton (Kobucsen) 7:15;-10, Kelowna, 
Amundrud (Hoskins) 11:01; 11, Kel- 
ovvna, Sundin (Lowo, R. Middle- 
ton/ 11:07; 12, Kelowna, (jacck 
(Semenchuk) 15:10, rcnnltlcs; 
Stecyk, McKay.
An entirely ndw profile w ith now peaked-crown, 
fepders extending beyond the' trunk lino, com­
pletely new gVillo and massive new attractive 
fijont and rear bumpers, together with the greatest 
t^il'-round visibility ofTered In Plymouth’s history, ; 
ari)'distinguishing features ot the now, models 
now bn display. , • i
Ample head room, leg room, seat width, and 
famous Plymouth restful chair-high scats are
other roomy comfort features of top now 1060 
models.
In  addition to the  Plymouth Special DeLuxo Club 
Coupe shown above, there is a  special DeLuxo 
4-door Sedan, and  DeLuxe 4>door Sedan, Club 
Coupe. 2-door Sedan, 3-passcnger business coupe 
and all m etal Suburban.
Automatic choke, ignition key starting. 97 H,P, 
engine, safety-rim  wheels and super cushion tires 
a re  standard equipm ent on all new models^
arc united in trying to mako work- | 
Ing conditions as pleasant os posr 
Bible .V .” '
repute is. In largo mcBsuro, support 
ed by our record.”
.,(2) Canada's Record. Mri Muir 
briefly summnrlied Canadian busi­
ness condUlons in 1049. Tho year 
' ttaw "a further Increase in Canadao 
industrial plant and eoulpmcnt, the
maintenance of tho UlRh levels of _______ ... .............  . .
consumption attained in 19411, and freshing to tdrn from Canada’s dif 
Urn Dvcr-ali expansion of the net ficuUlcs in the next few months to*| 
and gross national product beyonq, her prospects over tho next few 
toe record lovels of a year ago.” Ho years, or better still over the next 
noted too that “Canada la one of decade and many more to come, 
the few countries today tliat c a n |\v e  have tho csacntlai elements 
still boast a suhslantlal budget sur* that need only a UtUe lime to bring 
plus.' This not only contributes to about an enormous Increase in our 
stability, but.lt turns prosperity to j national wealth. These sources of 
good account by Improving '«« economic strength are our .natural 
credit of the government," ,, I resources and the tcmlipr ' of our 
(3) Caasda's Wwdmess. Mr,
dent use wo must embark on a 
bold policy of immigration. In this 
way wo can incroose the quantity 
of tho ono resource that Is ln short 
supply., In this way wo can remove 
tho one factor that sets n present 
limit to the growth of oiiir natural 
wealth. Against this prospect the 
few hundred millions ol U.S, dol­
lars that measure our present dol­
lar ditticulUcs pnlo to insignifi­
cance.”
“This prospect of economic inde­
pendence does not mean a reduc­
tion in trade. Wo do not hnvo to 
turn our backs on tho< interdepend 
of nations
Kobussen Unwilling
The youghi pattern, was sot early 
in the game when Kelowna’s Norm 
Knippleberg and Vernon's Bud 
Kobussen nearly touched off a free- 
for-all. Kobussen wag too loss 
oogcr to pummel and, whether it 
was intentional or not, ho got off 
subsequently with a 'minor penalty 
while Knippleberg drew a flvc- 
minuto major,
Fiery Tom Btcbyk flow Into tho 
mlx-ulp; Frank I' Kuly lumped on 
him nnd pulled him off, nhd sev­
eral other players on both sides 
ringed around the core Just Itching 
for action.
Stecyk also got n flvc-mlnuto rest 
in tho sin-bin.
Faat First !i^ame 
Canucks, never headed, grabbed
A.F. of L. and C.I.O, will drive 
to organize "white-collar” workers.
New Chrysler Models Announced
\\\[\
' Hf'i fK/Cjivk X.
i l l
cncc t  that accompanies. . . . . . .
International commerce. Trade n 3-^ lend during ono of the fastest 
among Independent, Induatrlany de- periods seen licro this year.
velopcd imuntrlcs is tho most prof­
itable trade of all. Tho world 1s 
gradually moving away from trade 
between industrialized countries 
and under-developed areas, away 
from trade that requires colonial 
dependence, to trade nn\png indus­
trial equals. And in this evolution 
of world economy, Canada is at 
present leading the way,*'
In the development of Canada’s 
natural , resources, their use by a
They outscored tho locals by tho 
same margin in tho second,
Drllllant goal-tending by Glen 
Bowler, particularly during the 
last two minutes when too Canucks 
were short-handed and Packers 
used a sixth attacker in lieu of 
netmtnder Al Laface, pulled this 
ono safely out of tho fire,
Shota.on goal were 39-28 in Kcl- 
ov/na’s favor, but the superior 









Wider trends, now rear fender nnd moulding Ircot- 
ment, massive new design bumpers nnd grille, 
together with tlio greatest all-round visibility over 
offered are dlsUngulshlng fcnlurca of the new 
Chrysler models how on display ot Chryslcr- 
Plymouth-Fnrgo dealers.
A Club Coupe is available in tho Chrysler Windsor 
serl<^ as well as the 4-door Sedan shown above.
BoUt tlicso models provide Prcsto-Matic driving 
as stondard equipment.
In  Uio Chrysler Royal series there is a 4-door 
Sedan, Club Coupe , and V-passengor sedan. The 
Chrysler; Royal models have Chrysler Fluid Drive
aa standard equipm ent with Prosto-Matlc traM - 
mission available os , optional equipment, /R) 
Chrysler models with Prcsto-Matic drive elimi­
nate shifting gears In practically all driving.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m m u m
re fe m ^ to  some d e ta in  ’̂ n a d a 's  scarcest natural re -j iarger popuFatlon; and tile exchange |j|j® ROYAL NAVY
.............  ' " .......  " ‘ ‘ lE M E M M  I I M
export position and, her vuincrabil- source is her working population, of her Increased induilrial output
Itv to toe current unbalance in In- Here, as wlU» our forests, mines. In “an expanding and enriched ‘ vicrory,
UPSETT NOIOBS
liy to the current 
temattonat markets. After summar 
iting Canada’s trade in 1919, two 
main cencliulons were stressed: 
"First, our over-all surplus with the 
world is dwindling; and, second.
and oil fields, 'we must practise con­
servation tl.'. .Migh the wise and 
economical use of what we have. 
But to parallel our new discoveries 
and to ensure their full and effl-
foreign trade," Mr. Muir saw "anl 
effective guarantee that Canada 
shall achieve an assured and pre­
eminent place In the economy of { 
nations 
: n ,
up an- This advertliement b  not published
, Snndln Gets Twa
Len Wallington chalked . , .......  » -
other hat-trick, to pace the winners or displayed by the Liquor Control 
while Gfordie Sundin had his best Board or by the Government ■ of 
night ol the season by notching two R»!flsb rohim bb’.
CHRYSLER MOTOR DEALERS
507 Bernard Avenue Phone 232
1 1
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PH O N E NUMBERS
COURIRR COURTESY
Ambulance .........—  391
Police _____________ 311
Hospital ---------------  64
Fire H a l l__________ 196
.MEDICAL DIBECIOBY 
SERVICE
n  nnable to  contact»  doctor 
"̂'plMMie 722. >
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, JAN. U tlv- 
7dX> to B:00 pjn.
P.B , W ilUte* CaLld. 
Fhrriciaiia 1 ^  Phannacy
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS;
8 am . to  U  pJB. PAT.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT FOR SALE
PREPARE YOR FUlODING BASE-
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT—892 CCM BICYCUES, also RALEIGHS. 
Coronation Avenue. 45-lp Complete stock of parts and acces-
fortes and good repair service. Cye-
JffiNTS^write for I n f m ^ U o ^ n  i/jvE L Y  TWO ROOM SUTTO-Al- UaU come to CampbeU’sI Phone 107 
the lull;!; GOUIJJ C E ^  two large single rooms, newly -L eo n  a t EUls. CAMPBELL’S
decorated. Bus stops at door. Very BICYCLE SHOP. « -tfc
reasonable. Phone 317-Rl, 2536 Pen- _ - ■ - _ .................  ' '. ir T T 'EQUIPMENT CO. LTD, VERNON, . 45,ip  FIR SAWDUST, FIR SLABS—
B.C. ‘ 44-8c___ __— —— —...--------- Place your orders now! Ray m eb -
IHCELY FURNISHED BOTTOM ©Us, 1081-Ll. 24-tfc
FUR REPAIRS AND AJLji t̂iAA.- r>art <%f hmiaa Pironlnpp- phone and
tlons expertly done by E. M ^ e t  ^  net m o n ^  Phone 317-Bl. NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN. 
at KELOWNA FUR CRAFT, 549 45.1c Norheimer, Lesage and Sbetlock-
Bemaid Ave. 44-8p --------------------------- -------------------- Manning. Also reconditiioned pianos
BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATB from $195.00 up. Harris Music Sh<«>. 
KEAR YE! HEAR Y B -^ H w  i s ^  lion^e . Phone 950.111. ^ 45-2e 278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C.
YOU CAN HELP FEED GAME BIRDS
‘ Help feed ,the game birds! /
That is the appeal o f  Game Warden W. R. Maxson as over 
two feet of snow and'sub-zero temperatures have created critical 
feeding conditions for birds sticking out a  hard winter.
A i^one who knows where groups of birds are holing up may 
g^t f e ^  for them by calling the game warden' a t  311.
The ringnecks are surviving the cold fairly well, the game 
warden said. But some of them are known to be just barely sub­
sisting on starvation rations.
Final selection of the revamped 
Kelowna Kodiaks’ lineup will not 
be made until tonight, manager 
Tom Carew advised today.
He blamed cold weather, lor lack
What's Doing]
TONIGHT
Special Gdlt M eeting-K downa 
Golf Club, 7:30 pm., to discuss in­
crease in dues.
TUESDAY» '' '
Minor Hockey < Night—Kamle.... ...........M v.».vi smloops
of response to the in fla tio n  etxcnd-
ed to Rutland juniors to join the 8«nie a t 8.30. ^
team. < Only two of the Rutlanders
place to  come for hearing aids! 
Why send money out of town? 'Why 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remembeK 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERE ANYTIME. ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEK! EVERY 
WEEK! Also! Our battery stock is 
guaranteed absolutely FRESH. 
HEAR! HERE! 41-tfb
XJGBT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
also deeping room. P) me.MlRS.
45-2p
TWO COMFORTABLE. WARM 
rooms, modem private home, pri­
vileges, suit business people. Ex­
cellent meals if desired. 740 Rose 
Ave. Phone 788-L2, alter Spm.
Phone 609. 29-tfe
PROPERTY FOR SALE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LndETED 







(From Page 1, Col. 2)
SLEEPING ROOM S-CU!AH,.om.BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- „„ _________________ _ _____
LOWNA! Shop a t home and keep fortable, central, 1869 Marshall  S t  gijed bedrooms, living roonv full
your dollars circulating at home. 
When you diop at HARDINGS, 
your patronage, is sincerely appre­
ciated. Keep an eye on our win­
dows. Coine in anytime and look 




' Delegates representing Kimber­
ley Local No. 1719, TraU No. 2474,
Nelson No. 2458, Penticton No. 1696,
Kelowna No. 1370, Vernon No.
1346, Kamloops No.' 1540 .of the 
Uidted Brotherhood of Carpenters. Kandoops Midgets on an
have turned out for practices to 
date and these have been signed on.
However, tw o, of last year’s 
sparkplugs with the Junior Bear­
cats will provide additional punch 
to the Kodiaks. GMrge Garrow 
and Stan Selzler now are teamed 
yp with Brian Casey |Bt centre to 
present fi serious threat to any jun­
ior goaier In^the valley.
Minor Hockey Night
The Kutdoops junior netnduder 
wUl be the first to find this out 
when the Kamloopsians show here 
tomorrow night against the Kodiaks 
in  the main bill of minor hockey 
n ight
It’s a must for Denny Semen- 
chuk’s Kodiaks, still smarting from 
the licking handed them at Kam­
loops two weeks ago. Game time 
is 8:30 pm.
Air Cadet Grizzlies, who tied the
empty
WEDNESDAY
Midget Hockey League—Air Ca­





Hockey—Kamloops ' vs. 
Memorial Arena, 8:30
■1314,
> CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
■ c u M o ta  t  
24-per won! per insertion.
• 25^ Ywlnimiim ch&TSe. . > ^
Display—704 per Inch. 




What m |kes HOME BAKERY Pro­
ducts so dowmight delicious? Is it 
the way they’re baked? Is it be­
cause (rf the high quality ingredi­
ents? The modem methods? One 
thing is sure: Taste Tells! Whether
committM had __________ __ ______ ______ _______ ____ ___ ___  __
44-2p ^d**laun^i non-concurrence with toe Joiners of America (AFX.) stom a^*ln theS: last meeting.
resolution, .md a ^ r  consW e^le jjj joint ggggiojj jjj jjie Incola be out to show what they can do 
discussion, toe motion was carried Hotel PenUcton, on Saturday, Jan. wito toeir tummies full when, they 
with 27 for and 16 aga in^  , . ^ ' 7th, to review past activities, and re-engage toe dortherneis at 7 pm . 
In future, officers will be  elMted jg .ynify polic/ and in the preliminary. ^ ,
at toe annual meetmg to be held in program: . , • --------
November,, and they will ^ e , ^ -  The meting recorded a  : ph^od i- 
fice toe first of January .when toe , ^ g i  growth id- uiripn 1m 
annual conv^tion . is held. Verppd in  the Interior, m  'as a codsid-
COMFORTABLE UGHT-HOUSE- ®
keeping rooms nicely furnished. Al- desirable location.
IL 4B  B ucuim l Ave. M sp ^ bpauBlul U tduii, dinette;
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING li'ving room and electric fireplace,
privileges. Three minutes wsdk two bedrooms and.'superior bath-
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence room, full basement with finished  ̂ «««+ --- ----- ------------- ------------- -
Ave, Phone 1071 42-tfc bedtoom, furnace, fruit foom and extended m  invitation to hold n ^  erable improvement in wages and
^ f u e l  room, plus attached garage years parley m the northern city. ; vrorking conditions, resulting from 
BUILDING 'WITH MECHANICAL with basement entrance. Price $8,- A resolution dealmg with condi- g combination of intensive organiz-:
shop downstairs, 3 room a p t up- 500.00 with terms as low as half tions of employment was earned. It . gtional work, and a! high level of
stairs for rent or sale. Shop pre- cash. - - a l x .  .i x
Contract rate—1144 per w<n  ̂per ft be bread, cakes or efeer delicious
Hiiscs would also jjw ke good store
n d ^ l St.location. 2990 Pe d 43-tfC
insertion. tfC
HELP WANTED
MIDDLE-AGED SINGLE IxADY, 
widow, cheerful disposition as comr 
panion for semi-invalid in excbmige 
; for board a n d ; room plus, in plear
HOME BAKERY PRODUCTS they 
all taste wonderful! 'When you buy, 
be sure it’s fresh-from-toe-ovens of 
Kelowna’s HOME BAKERY.
< 41-tfc
CREEKSIDE AUTO COURT. Com­
pletely furnished one and two-bed-
,Those and other highly desirable ’ 
'i.bmes and lots available at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
pointed out that ow ng to continued employment in the construction i ^  
high cost M ilying and ever jECraa|- ^ystty in toe war and; post-war
TRIBUTE PAH) 
MRS. 0 . V ROXBY 
FOR CUB WORK
ins productivity Of the worker, "a 
minimum national wage be estab­
lished of 75 cents'an hour, or such 
higher minimum as may be needed
room cottages. These cottages me 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. to purchase toe normal require-
: ‘'HEAT'PUMP?:':1 ■ -.i:
The. fiieless modem tool-proof 
sant home in city. Box 1289, Couri- method of heating. Investigate be-
well constructed and warm in cold­
est weather. Reasonable winter 




PART TIME AGENTS NEEDED to 
sell nationally, known merchandise. 
'Earnings dependent on the indivir 
dual. See Mr.. J . CojI  Royal Anne 
"Hotel, Room '226, between 7 and 8 
p.m. , .
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
TRAC?TOR WORK — PLOWING,’
WARMLY INSULATED APART­
MENTS, designed specially lor win- • :——-------- -—— ----——
ter comfort. All modem conveni- NOTICE TO PUBUC _
ences. Luxury furnishings. Winter- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
rates. Carlton’s . Motel, Kelowna. - charge :piuchases made on be-
31-tfc half of toe Kriowna Senior Hoc­
key iClub. must be covered by a
■ycafg. '■■• iH' /
It was pointed out, howevef, ihat' Mrs. 0. V. M. Roxby, who leaves 
^ages are still from 15c to 20c per shortly for a visit to the Old Goun 
hour less than coast rates, and the 
delegates were emphatic in the 
opinion that no justifiable economic 
or moral grounds exist for .such a 
situation.
In view of the fact that all exist-
try, was honored at a  meeting of 
the local Boy Scouts Association on 
Friday night.
Mrs. Roxby, - who has been' Cub 
Mistress for many years, was pre­
sented with a travelling case by the
discing, excavating and bulldozbag. W A N T E D  T O  R E N T " \ ^  Kelowna Senior Hockey. Club re-
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. ------- ------------------------ —7'=—̂  - quisition .form, duly signed .by Mr.
45-lp. Phone 1054-L. >' 57-tfc QUIET, RELIABLE CC
children, permanently
ments for toe maintenance and wel­
fare of , our people.”
Holidays With Pay 
Other resolutions called for a 
minimum of two weeks’ holiday 
with p ay ;:payment for statutory 
holidays; that the fede'ral; govern-i 
ment establish minimum wage 
rates,' maximumtoours of labor : and
exercise control 1 of : child labor _ __ _ _ __
through the whole of Canada; that penters in B.C. diirtogforthcoming Roxby for the many hours she gave
ing' collective agreements entered I!'® Cubs. Mrs.- D. M.
into by the carpenters are due to Black made the presentation ad- 
expire on March 1st, the meeting dress, while David Murdoch, Wayne 
registered its unanimous determin- Cochrane and Sandy McKay prcr 
ation to standardize' wages, hours, sented toe case. , 
and working conditions of all' car* . Mrs. Black paid tribute to .Mrs.
the federal government subsidize
VO* ■ ' ..... . te *’•' Ljui5iu ij'i'i rin» ■,' Q i . bieiica'^M  ~/>AnfriKiifKi*V' TiAtinn9l he^tb nro* ■57-tfc QUIET. RELIABLE CO U PLE-N o w. Speaii president iof said hockey
------------------- --------------------------- ------------------ - ------------------------------children, permanently employed, club, and presented by purchaser
SALEMAN WANTED TO reprerent WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESIES wish to rent smaU modem house’in at time of purchase. The Kelowna ^
Annliance Manufacturing v... «il ' pitv ■Rpasntiahlf* Rpnlv .Rox .Cdnfni. TTnpIrev PInH : pannnt atiH '





Canadian ppli  itf t ri  are appreciated by a l l  For instance, city. Reason ble. eply B  1290, Se ior Hockey Club c ot nd
X,.----- .. _x-x- ------------- . . . . _ . . will not be responsible for
debts iiicuried bŷ  ̂ anyone, : whoso­
ever they m ay' be,' unless such 
debts are covered by requisition 
fonns as outlined above. ' .!
W. SPEAR,; Prtoideht, 
KELQWNA .SENIOR HOCKRY
. . c l u b : '
through local':, atofe- Good' earnings
pssured to .m an iw U ling .to  work, ,̂ x.j.x.x .......
Thorough training given in. pro- porch light on each Monday and WANTED
4ucts and our proven methods of - -  -
selling. Car essential, Apply Box 
1287, Courier. . .' 45-lc
Thursday i evenings all during the 
winter months. Yo,ur Courier boy 
says "thank you." 29-tff
(Miscellaneous)
ment, dental care, psychiatric treat­
ment as well as competently super­
vised mental homes, s aimed at the 
rehabilitation of the mentally ill; 
that the federal government recog-1
negotiations. In line with ttos poli- f.o ^reely.^i^ the wond^ful discip- 
cy,-:proposedi changes have been h*'® toC had , w«h; th® vtips, 
mailed to the scores of construction 
firms invotyed,^ and a standard 
agreement, based on these desired 
changes, is now being drafted.
The delegates also gave their at­
tention to toe future prospects in 
toe construction industry, and con-
H 0 ( m  SCORES
HAINUNE-OKANAOAN
Thanday
Vernon 7, Kelowna 8.
Kamloops 5, Kerrlsdale 3.
Vridity
Kerrisdale 0, Vernon 8. . ' 1-,
''"''Satinday
Kelowna 10. Kerrlsdale 0. >
Kamloops ji, Vernon 2, ^
Next games—Tuesday, Kelowna ' 
a t Vernon; Nanaimo at Kerrisdale. 
Thursday, Kamloops at Kelowna. < 
Standints
P  P  A Pet
Kamloops 34 17 15 2 145 139 J129
Kelowna 31 14 13 4 144 125 J(I6
Vernon __  34 16 15 3 182 189 JH5
Nanaimo .... 21 9 10 2 101 98 .476
Kerrisdale 24 9 12 3 108 137 .438.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Snnday
Bombers 6, Rowing Club 3, 
McGavin’s 3, Mill 2.
Stampeders 5. Firemen 1. *v 
N.HL. I
Raiutday
' Chicago 0, Montreal 3. ‘ ,
V Boston 3, Tbronto 4.
New York 2, Detroit 4. ,
Sunday
Detroit-1, New York 0.
Chicago 5, Boston 1. '
Next games—Wednesday, Mon­
treal at Toronto; Boston at New ' 
York; Detroit a t Chicago.
Do You
FR O M  A
"Weak” Back?




_____  —so easily. At such times it's good to
Following is a list of the temper- the .quick;, reUef of Dr.




I h o w m  -  ^ - I D  maintenance service. Electric present. Phone 1179. 40-ip- contractors;
WRITE MEDIATELY FOR FULL 
fo rm a tio n , how' t o : establish a 
Rawleigh business,? No capital re­
quired.: Car desirable.v(]tolden OP'- 
porttmity to build ,up; a solidbusi­
ness. Rawleigb’s Dept., WG-A-I4I*
-143, Winnipeg. , '  44-6o
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICnSI-COM- 
 i . l t i - 
Industri^X Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
WANTED-^MEDIUM SIZED Kano 
—Must be reasonable for cato. 
Phone 228-Y. . 45-lp
PERSONAL
TEA CUP READING AT MILKY 
WAY at 2 p.m. to  11 p.m. every daj
44-3p
ROMEO—I’M NOT GOING TO
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-Uc
BUDGIES WANTED AT 'WHOLE­
SALE in dozen lots (or - larger).'. 
Please: write to Rainbow Aviaries, 
31 Dundurn Place; Wiimipeg, Man. 
. ‘ 43-5p
WAimp--:(M7E~bR TWO 6’xl2’ 
billiard tables or 5’xlO’, and one or 
two pool tables. Reply Box--1271; 
Courier. 31-lOM-c
' LAND REGISTRY ACT 
. . (Section 161)
. __  . ..
East quarter, of Section' 24, Town- account at -the end' of each month, 
ship-28, save and except Parcel “C’V and - that copies are ; sent: to  each
direct a comprehensive national* 
housing and ■ slum - clearance; pro-; 
gram for Canada, and that it rein- 
stifute rent control; 'that: the .un­
ion’s .organizer make up a com­
plete; monthly; report and exp tose
critical xmemployment - situation 13.. 
which has developed in recent 14. 
mofaths, all of which cannot be. at- 15
Max. Min. Free.
...... 9 —14 .50
— 8. .40
....  3 —15 .75
4 —13 .50
CARS AND TRUCKS
shown on Plan “A” 499. Similka- 
meen Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certilioate. of 
Title No.; 51311F to the above men- - 
tioned lands in the names of Wil- 
berforce Magnus Thomson and
executive member of ;the; federa­
tion; that old age pensions be in­
creased to $60 a month and toe age 
limit be reduced to 65 years for 
malto and 60 ytors for females; that 
union members elect to all parlia­
ments and legislature bodies; mem-
tributed, to reasons of a seasonal 
nature. Keen disappointment was 
felt at the failure to implement the 
much ' publicized: government
“shelf’̂ ;of useful public works' proj­
ects to cushion any serious falling 
off in the level of private employ­
ment, and it further felt that toe
(Precipitation, snowfall, is shown 
in inches). . •
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills;
Remembto; ‘both kidneys. and liver 
niust filter out impurities from: your 
bloodstream. So u you ftol tircd,'  ̂
worn-out,' headachy — with painful 
joints and .aching nack—look to ipih 
your kidneys and liver. That’s why 
Canadians have been relying on Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for over 
half a-century.
Give your system a chance to work 
perly; Always keep Dr, Chase’s 
,ney-Liver Pills handy---especially J
name
John Stanley Thomson and bearing bers of proven sympathy for the
•HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new
..X,..—.., __  ____ ______  - -  floor .or an old floor made good-as-
wear red ear muffs because people No dust .yrhen. . .  ‘ _- 'ir*a r\vr A flei rrn/wt Aef«KlicVtA/4
1937 FORD COUPE, RADIO, heater, 
new paint and tires. A-1 shape. $695. 
Ellis St. Service' Station; r  ' . 45rlc
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our addrtos is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
are talking about i t  If you’re com 
'ing in with another load of logs
soon let me know somehow. Keep ________ ______ ________________
warm, precious. SUSIE. 44-lp j j j  ,gjj itheRE’S SOMETHING
INTRODUCTION CLUB „  
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 Ue sure to phone us at ’36’."
629 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C. When your toaster goes on the
93.tfc blink, or toe iron refuses to co-
_____________________________ _ operate, just call KELOGAN. We’il
BB WORRY FREE! GET( ’THAT fix it in a jiffy.' Anything electrical! 
chimney, stove,-or. furnace cleaned Refrigerafors, Radios, Washing Ma- ' ?
without delay! No mess, no better chinces, Kelogan knows how! .— ?■"■——------—
service, no use waitin’. Phorie 164. We’re on Pendozl Street at 1632, . FOR SALE 
Why pui It off'( 62-tti: 41-tfc __________ __
LISTING 5 PASSENGER AUTO­
MOBILES,
. 1946 Mercury 
1941 Dodge
' 1937 Plymouth; new motor. 
Mostly fully equipped and winter­
ized.
Cars, bought, sold, traded or sold 
on a consign nent basis. «
JOE’S USED CARS 
Corner Leon and Pendozi Sts. .
44-2c
date the 10th of April' 1929.’
, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention a t the expiration, of 
one calendar month to issue' to the. 
said 'Wilberforce Magnus Thomson 
and John Stanley Thomson, a Pro­
visional Certificate of T itle in lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any per­
son having any information with
reference to such lost Certificate of ^ ____
Title Is requested to communicate employment and prosperity in the
cause of labor and the working 
man.
Works Program
That the, government undertake 
a vast program of public works, a 
nation-wide housing and low rental
and find
: ? 'MEETING TUESD 
Monthly meeting of the local 
branch of the Canadian Legion, wil]i
be 'held in the auditorium of .tod; during dtoiiptoillyvitothto''TKc-
____ ________________  ______  Legion- building to'morrow night : *‘Dr. Ghase’’ is your assurance. * ';
tremendous back-log of vitally ne-, (Tuesday) at 8 p.m.
cessary; construction, of improved, — ^ 2 2 2 ^ 5 ^ ^ 5 5 5 1 ^ * 5 1 1 5 5 1 5 5 5 1 5 1 5 5 5 5
school and hospital facilities; as 
well as the nation-wide' need for 
housing, made wide-spread unem­
ployment in the construction indus­
try  uimecessary and unjustifiable.
Confidence was registered, never­
theless, by the delegates, in the es­
sential vitality and soundness of 
the Canadian economy, and pessi­
mistic conclusions regarding the
FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS—BUSINESS PERSONAL 70,0q0 feet of 2x4, 2x6, 2x8 and 2x10
---------------- in lengths 8 ft. to 20 ft. No. 1 Fir
with the undersigned 
; d a t e d  at the Land, 
flee, Kamloops, 






home inevitabiUty of the “boom-aito-bust”new m arket for C ^ a to a n  ^o d u c te  ^
«  d en t .In teme quarter,, were cate-
- P - n  • .
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! 'A' completely satisfying fur 
I storage service—only 2% of valua*
' tion. This includes Insuranc.c. Flat 
stornge rate $2,00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Mako MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave. /  63-tfc
> 5 0  u  > 1 0 0 0
s e r t ^ / e e
i5§Si-
Plenty of'
time for individual, 
privoto attention
• ItThereTs no **mais-pro- 
d n e d o n ’* h e ro  even  
thouglt wO baodle thou- 
Mods o f people each 
year. Your reqolfe- 
meoM are considered in- '
,, dlff^oalty. Repeymenu 
ate geanMl to your In- . 
•'"■< come end protskted for 
you with Ufo itunuance V 
et no extra oaet. N oen- 
dorters ate required. If 
fOVL have e flnandal 
. p c o b l e o i i  c o n e n l l ' 
'Ntegara Moance today.
ia a n f lltK ^  for flrlaaidfbues
oerlcnce. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jqnes Fur­
niture Store, 435. 27-tfo
THE INVISIBLE M E N D E R ^ o - 
tcct your good clothos by having 
them Invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at ‘‘Mandell’s", 518 Ber­
nard Avenue, ll-tfc
BASEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
glng by an especially equipped 
mncblno. Saves time and mohoy. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
Phone 208. 39-Uc
lengths
and Spruce lumber in toe rough. 
Priced to sell $38.00 per M at the 
yard, Rutland. Will dress at $7.00 
per M extra. 10,000 . B.M. of S4S 
bono dry ccUar shiplap lumber, 
priced to sell ,$45.00 per M. Quan­
tities of bone dry Jockplno wood 
lO” and 12" that will burn at $10i25 
per cord. For timber products — 
phone 27D-R5 or write C. A. Shun­
ter, R.R.2, Kelowna. 44-2c
LADY’S GOOD WARM WINTOR 
coat. $25.00. Can be'seen at Valley 
Cleaners. , 44-2c
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF The South 
West quarter of Section 19, Town­
ship 29, save and except the West 
80 acres thereof. Slmllkamecn Di­
vision Yale District. , ' 
PROOF having been filed in.my 
of flee of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 51330F to the above men­
tioned lands in tho' names of Wil- 
bcrforcc Magnus Thomson and 
John Stanley 'Diomson and bearing 
date the 10th of April, 1929.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF
ployment; insurance commission 
with the object in view'of instruct­
ing the employment officers to re­
frain from forcing applicants to ac­
cept unsuitable employment: that 
the employment service, issue and 
distribute regulations in pamphlet 
form more understandable to the 
average person; that the federation 
oppose any proposed changes to the 
' unemployment Insurance act that 
would advoFsely affect seasonal 
workers in the valley, and that the 
government' amend the workmen’s 




growth, and an expanding and 
prosperous economy, was an atti­
tude of defeatism, and a lack of 
faith in the potential greatness of 
Canada ,and its people.
; Delegates present included: J. 
Ogbourne, W. Timms, W. Lang- 
mead, G, Ross, C. L. Beagle, E. 
Olson, N. *Willychuck, W. F. Ma­
honey and B. Sauder, W, J. Baker, 
District Representativo . of thci 
Brotherhood, who had arranged the 
meeting, was also present. ,J. Og- 
bournc occupied the chair, and W; 




of the Kelowna Cancer'Soci(Jt^ will be held
THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,
in the ,
BOARD ROOM of B.C. TREE FRUITS 
 ̂ LTD. at 8 o’clock.
All members are re(jnested to attend.
S-A-W-S N
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See .Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-ttc
GUARANTEED SERVICE "f OR all 
makes of tvashers, Phil Eastman, 
Lnkeview Woshing Machine Repair 
Shop. Phono 034-R4. 78-tfc
SAW FltlN G  — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service, 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2013 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfo
KEEP UP TO DATE! USE OUR 
modern moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, large 
or .small Van leaving frequently
my intention at too . expiration of
nATirn mav  aimts ®b® calendar month to issue to the _bu “ »o"a, pnTiSta ph.n. HOLD MEETING
__________________ of such lost Certificate. Any per-
MAKE SURE OP GETTING the s®" having any information with 
BEST poultry into your laying reference to such lost Certificate of 
houses in 10.50 by ordering your TUIo is requested to communicate 
SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg- '^Ith the undcrslpicA
horns, Novy Hampshires, Leghorn S*” ««*w v,...vx x.....b,v. x . ......
Crosses arid Barred Rock Cross “ ‘’•®» British Columbia, q^ocoy, ro-olcotcd for another year,
Hempshircs, 'Write, for descriptive 20to day of December, one congratulated for h!® loodcr-






Winfield Court of the Independ­
ent Foresters held their regular 
monthly meeting last Monday in 
tho old Community Hall. Officers 
for the coming year were installed 
by W, E. Attwood, provincial man­
ager, ond Chief Ranger Frank EFFEfnWE
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
....JANUARY 16
Catalogue and ■ price list, Solly 
Poultry Breeding Farm, Wcstholmc, 
B,C. 43-tfc
,303 BRITISH CAUBRE CON- 
verted hi*powcrcd sporting rifles: 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Monoy-back guornntoo.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
for Vancouver, KootentyS. Alberta MA’TTER OP Lot 7, Map guddcnly in Toronto'^n December
ship in the fine work the court has 
carried oii since it was inn'ugurntcd 
June 1040.
In n brief memorial ceremony the 
charter was draped and the mem­
ory of Tom Robcr,tson, Supremo 
Chief Ranger of the Order, was 
honored. Brother Robertson died
and Saskatchewan. Phono. - write, 
wiho D. Chopman & Co, Ltd., Kel­
owna, B.C. Our phono is 208, 03-tfo
GlRLSl" INVEST ’m y SECURITYI 
Come to the O.K. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phono 414. Savo money 
by training herd 0-tfc
t h e r e ” IS n IcT ne¥ d~ -ro s e n d
your fu rs . out-of-townl’' Support 
local industry! Help your^own homo 
town! Mandejs offer you a com­
plete fur stor'ago service ond ore 
fully qualified to offer c^epert coun­
sel. ' TTicre is no finer sprvlcc any- 
’ where than you get right in Kel­
owna—ot Mandcl’s. 80-lfo
NEF.b' MONEY? ir r i  moHT 
oroiind hornet Things you no Ion* 
, gee need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Clsssifleds ~  hundreds ot 
buyers!
assortment now rifles^ shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices, SCOPE 
SALES CO., 320 Queen St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 37-tfo
2008, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
mols. Write for FREE, new Instruc- .intn
tivo Catalogue'containing valuablo inrnrw.n4i«n QAnma Ml m aim  11? Q of November, 1025.Information. SARDIS NURSERIES, 
.Sardis, B.C. .43-M-tfc
NATION ALLY "k n o w n  N A M & - 
Link-bolt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
81, 1940.
Business of tho meeting included 
. — Z—' XI. X I a report on tho Christmas party 
.u®®? *"®x ond 8ch >oi concert 8>vcn to tho®rnce Office of the Ipa® of Ccrtlfi- gcb^ol children of too district. A 
cate of Title No. 41483F to tho nAbllon was passed to p'.ovldo a
A XX te X Jte Mtem xte A.% # I  ^  ■% X% X<1 Mwm WBteXlh ^ ^ 1 ^
rink in 
Another
stove will bo .provided. Tho possi­
bility of a skating party in to® near 
T tii?iM?nv niva* Tvm'ir'ir m r Yuturc was discussed, Tho second 
* Wednesday "Of each month wos
my intention at the expiration of chosen ns the'regular meeting night
of Court Winfield pending approv-
: HONE OIL DKTBIBUTOBS UNITED
; Branch at KELOWNA Pecomes m  Agency
Operated by
WILF NICHOLSON
one calendar month to Issue to the 
said Ills Majesty the King in the al of the booking agent of the Com-
Drogllncs; Adams Road Graders. *\‘8**‘ ®f munlty IlaU. Refreshments were
L’.ttleford Bros. Black Top Rood R>® „5®'‘y®I, ™  served following tho meeting.Maintenance Equipment; Owen Canada, A Provisional Certificate of ............ ... ................... . ..........—---------
CinmaheU DuckcU and Rock Grap Title in lieu o f . such lost Ccrtl- POUND NOTICE
plcs; -T. L  Smith Concrete MIxenrJ' flento. Any person having any In- NOTICE 13 HEREBY' GIVEN that 
Clark ForkUfl Trucks; Nelson Buc- f®™"*'®” .’̂£1®!’®"®® *® •*1®5 I will, on tho I8th day of January,
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow Certificate of Title is requested 1950̂  g<ju Public Auction, ot the 
Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal I® communicate with the under- pound kept by mo at Westbonk in 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers , . „  , . the Province of British Columbia,
and Buckets; National AU Steel U>® following impounded animals,
Two ond one-half ycorfi ago Wilf Nicholson was appoint­
ed Homo Qaa branch manager at Kelowna. Now he Is 
in business for himself, operating as our Agent in 
iKelowna and District.
W e wish to thank you for your kpiendld support in tho 
past. We kflow that Wilf Nicholson can depend on your 
continued and increasing patronage. You can depend on 
him to give you Helpful Service and to supply you with 
Homo Petroleum Products which bear the unconditional 
guarantee that YQU CAN BUY NO BETTER.
HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS OasaUna Hoists; National Portabla O ffice,^m loops, British Ctolurobla, namely:
of people consult Courier Classifieds Sawmills; NoUonn^ Rotary Screens th is  j  b^y mare, wearing s tp p  and
1«1 Radio Comer Bernard'.  mmm m
eoch issue. Sell your ’’Don’t 
Wants’ To "Do Wanu." Your homa 
n e w ^ p e r  gets homo. People SEE 
what.toay want to buy and It goas 
to prqva that "ana picture Is worth 
a thousand words.** It'S oensisteot 
Courier sdv«tlisht« Utst iiNtys. 'Iiity 
It. P m e t t  m is
and Conveyors. Full Information 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver. RC. ' 78-M-U'c
1. T.P, SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 29. $9 for Sd 818 for 106, $88 
for 806. GBCmOR W. OAMK TRI­
ANGLE IlATaiERY. Armstrong.
14-tfc
thousand nine hundred and forty- 
nine.
C. F. MaeLEAN, 
Registrar, 
39-SMe
Tba UJ3A. anny h w  more gen­
erals than horsee.
bell aroupd nock.
1 sorrel mara, with silver 
mane, branded.
. 1 black mare, no brand.
O. JONS8GN,
Westbank, Poundkeeper.
Dated 12th day of January, I860.
40»lp
HOME OIL DIS'nUBUTORS UMITED
The 100% B.C. Company
.....
I '■ » e ^
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AtWetIcRoundTable Agrees toHelp
K ^m nr H rirlf^ v  N ite  IN ixR lO R
m  5 -3 M SS
t h e  K iE L b W N A  C O lU tK E ^
ONE DROWNED, ONE SAVED AS RIVER ICE GIVES WAY
< A request to Kelowna Athletic 
Bound Table to help organize a 
minor hockey night extravaganza 
next month has not fallen on deaf 
' ears.
T^iesday’s monthly meeting of 
KABT gave enthusiastic, endorse*
ment to the Idea. ___ •
 ̂ ^  said “W ell
help put n^nor hockey on parade 
as its never been done before."
The meeting.' with one of the best 
attendances ' in months, produced 
enough ideas for novel aroeal and 
crazy stunts to stage a  Hollywood 
classic.
 ̂ ^AU Age ’G roitpalhIt
Among the suggestions now get* 
ting a good look*into are: a turkey 
' chase (with a live gobbler) on the 
Ice; bromball between service 
dubs; ice lacrosse; slow and fast 
bike racing; speed skating between 
teams from the Packers, Commer­
cial Hockey League and anyone 
else interested; badminton on ice;
i -
figure skating and clowning.
George Casorso, president of 
Kelowna and District Minor Hock-' 
ey Association, said it was the in* 
tention to have every age group m 
mtnnr bockey represented in games 
n ight This would Indude 
pee-wees, bantams,. midgets, Juvpn' 
ties and Juniors.
Actual date of the gala occasion 
has yet tb be chosen, but it  is .ex­
pected to come off some time late 
next montlL
Katnlodps iak s  St;ave Off l« * t
Pmod^ Bid ^  Trade S l ^  
W ith Kelowna^
(Spedal to The Kdowha 
KAMIXkXPS KaidboiMl Elks
stoyed ott a late rally .by  the ̂ -
risdale Mdnarchs to .caPtor®*.® 
win over the coast sextet to. ^  
MOAsi« game here Thursday night. 
“ T h ^ w lS u p le d  with K d o ^ a ’s
. -------  the same night ,sa.w toe Elks
Meanwhile 'plans are going ahead take ov®f 8®®®“^ Kelowna
with a three-man copanittee in drop to totro. 
charge. On the committee are:
Fanton ■ (chairman), . Joe Bianco,
Rutland, and Tom Carew, Kodiaks 
manager.
Included in the plans Is a gather­
ing that can vie with any of the 
Thursday night sessions when toe 
Packers are on shoy?.
The meeting heard-a b n e r  report
' / -  ■- ■■
\
NEED MORE FANS 
i t t  OR CANUCP W O l
MONDAY, JANUARY 1% 1950
iotoDEoig  h a v e  TO jFOLD OP
Look For. Large House
The Elks led 3-0 at the end of the 
iirst, 4-2 after the middle session 
was over and- each club. - scored 
once in the third. '
With two minutes to go the, Mon- 
archs pulled goalie Don Saunders 
and Jack Forsey finally p«)pped on® 
into the open net at^the ipjSS'frohrfc 
to dineb toe, victory for the Elks
Wednesdmr
Jets ------------------------   1
Gay W ay s..................   <
Nip and T u ck s-----------    6
Ridnbows.--------------------- - .... »
Sweet S ix teen -------------------- »
Rannard's ---------------------- *
Lucky Strikes ....... - ...... ..........  ’
Kelowna Saw m ill.......... ........... 4
E lkettes....................................... 4
Bowlerettes -------- ----- ------—  3
Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 3
S. M. l^mpson Ltd. ..............  3
iW plettes ...—.........- ...............  2
Lauielettes ................................ *
Ribelto’j  Photos .......................  1
The ambition .of every team—a 
grandslam sweep—^was achieved-by. 
the Gay Ways Wednesday 'so they 
posted -all four honors and boxed 
toe Laurelettes in the process.
Miss Braden walked off with 
individual honors with her 271 and 
Gay Ways’ team highs were
VERNON—Whether Vernon Can­
adians can keep going to the end of 
the 1949-50 Matoline-Okanagan sen­
ior hockey season depends upon in­
creased support a t home games.
Vernon nearly didn’t  have a 
hockey club lart week. The team 
was in debt to such an extent the : ., 
-executive felt It could not carry on 
another 24 hours.
But since hockey has been an 
integral part of toe life of this city 
toe members felt that rather' than 
caU • everything .off on ̂  their ..own 
they would consult toe City Coun­
cil and toe arena commission.- 
Get Cash Advance 
As a  result of a meeting between ‘ - 
toe three groups toe com m l^on S 
"advanced the - dub  enough mtmey 'i ; 
to carry on into February." The 
advance was based upon the club’s|f.- VJOJ Yvcijra >v:a «4i5*ta nv(sttuvouv.'v oa waovu
917 and 2,530. ITie four points gave, average gate receipts to ds t̂e.«k ’ ...  . hnnlrA'lF. -
'THE ICE SUDDENLYCRACKED and:»dIssolvM;rreoort l
bantam Just prior to ,the final goal BUly from underneath us," f®?,
A BRIGHT FUTURE, 
.r-'YOU KEEP THE ,
a p e r ie n t  handy!




Information is being sought on 
the advisability of setting up a 
KART booth in the big sportsmen’s 
show • to Vancouver next May. 
Other organizations might be asked 
to go into the venture with KART 
if the expense 4s too much for. the 
round ta'ble to* handle, _ ,, 
Return of volleyball sessions for 
businessmen seems immtoent. Some 
10 men so far have indicated their 
willingness to play. .
' According to delegates at: the 
meeting, some of toe clubs are 
: thinking of entering teams for a 
propos^ businessmen’s league.: 
Tentative plans are to use the High 
School Gym on Tuesday evenings, 
but this has to be confirmed.
It would be good fortune indeed to lx  
rid of that sallow, peplesL dtagnd- 
di^n feeling caused bŷ  sln i^s^  
irregular elimination. And so simple 
to find relief with the world-renowned 
,i;p«rfeffir-gentl7 laxathre gRUS îjî
Krnsefaen's formula Is a unique blend 
of saline min^al^v^giilar to those 
l ^ d  in natn^ wamrs of Jfinpm
■AfV TO TAXI—IRsaolves f v i ^ y  in  
letter, or jouc moniiM c c ^  »  
orA off i t o ^amaU morning d oaeia .b ^ '
avw-**•*••. ^  T. ■Other Kamloops m arksm p w ^ ^  , 
A1 Swaine with a pair, CHiff 
und Buzz Mellor; John Haleys . Bob 
Gibson and George Horbe counted 
for Kerrisdale.
Witiuk Missed T h ird .
The game, was played a t a terrific 
pace especialy; in the second: canto. 
The Elks 'held  an edge in play .m 
toe opening frame, Monarchs took
over command .to - to e . second i.toe
matters were pretty well even m 
toe ding-dong finale. i 
Steve Witiuk of toe Elks d i ^ t  
come out for toe third period. He 
absorbed a rough jolt from Mon­
archs’ Pat Bartien d u rto g lh e_ ^ d - 
wich' session. , .
-There were only iiv^penaiue? in
the game. No one ihade a trip to
the sin-bin in the third.
Bob Schmied of Kerrisdale drew 
a 10-minute‘misconduct to the sec-
i ni uuciucawi. V"  ^
cribing ibow she and Shirley Cross, 10, , plunged into
the NationM river south of Ottawa. Anh was pulled
the Gay Ways a  two-way j tie fo r 
first place with Jets who added 
to safety by E. B. "Ed” Lynch, 56, left. Shirley was three more points to their sweep 
dead when dragged from beneath toe ice by Roger of last week,
Barry, 19, of Chesterville, righ t
—Central Press Canadian
SPORTS
^ c a m e r a
one Sunday,” and “You can shoot 
a .cannon: down .the: main , street; 
there on a Sunday without hittmg 
anyone," ’ Were' - common . jokes, 
among visitors to the city.
: Perhaps it was: tois^nuld form 
of heckling that made -TorontoniaM 
■ break with -tradition or perhaps it 
was just that sport has become ,so 




l a u r e l e t t e s  (0)—Gray 375, 
iSaulkham 510, Gutfriend 404, Hunt 
354, Sargent 437, handicap 168. 735, 
802, 711—2,248.
GAY WAYS (4)—Huscroft 571, 
Buhman 540, LevasseUr 398, Braden 
697. Pilfold 324. 803, 917, 810-^2,530.
LUCKIES (D—Ritchie 381, Tuckey 
450, Sutton 395, Cundy 608, Erick­
son 357, handicap 92. 761, v 631, 851— 
2,243.
ELKETTES (3>—Moebes (2) 291,
Charlie' Fullford, hockey club ■ 
president, stressed: "We must have 
many more people from here on to" , 
at toe home games to pay off this- 
advance and to carry the club, 
through to toe ployotls. '
A scheme for selling "air tickets" 
was started last week to raise 
$1,000 to keep games broadcast over,' 
toe Vernon station. ’The exeeptive ’ 
estimated banning of toe . broad­
casts-.would increase the attend­
ance toke by $2,000 for the rest of 
the season.
 ̂ iiiHL Rowling 457, Willows (2) 505, Scott
C om m ercial L e a g u e r ,L o o k  fo r
of rest. ............... Material to Go After Inter- -------------  ... -
(Specialy Written for The Courier) 
By WALLY IZSAK .
When straight-laced'Toronto puU-
We prefer to think the latter, be­
cause the citizens who m ost needed 
something to do on a Sunday after­
noon didn’t  even have a vote.
Most young persons and those
mediate Coy Cup Champion­
ship
Playing a .league game last week  Most young persons and those l i   l   l t  ^ v e m e r  Axemom^^^^ 
ed up  h er skirts a. b it New Y e ^ s  ^  j | i  ^  oms didn’t  have officiaUy co n firm ^  toe entry of a .L evem er (2) 196. G^^
Day and voted to permit Sunday Svtoe matter because, those Kelowna team to toe OkanagM C r o i i ^ )  m  handicap 42.
sport, toe rest of the country sat elieiWe to vote were ten«“ to Hockey (intermediate) Leapie with 84^ 7 8 4 - 2 , ^n g in e 't ’ ®®®^ or 
up and looked. ^ , owners of property assessed at $400 the Coy Cup playoffs as toe final
And well'they did, for toe more. They also had-to be 21 goal,
victory in tbo plebiscite* vrnicn: ..U Rir,Kn4- livincl in < au.,,. fmmPlaygronod Development  ̂ ^  years old. lytost persons Uving to Though the a
Aid. R. F. Parkinson requested ®®̂  icniv ^ ®®̂ ®̂  ^  ^  rooms were ineligible because t h w  commercial
KABT’s playground committee ’̂ ®v5fMTr)OPS-?Betker' Johnson, toe city assessment seldom reaphed $400. out 7-4 at: Itha KAMLOUPb—BeiKer, jonusun, , amateur, profession- with their oar- oth
ll-star squad fro  
Hockey Leaguem i iDi ucw oc the ®®®®®’̂ * "  ® -
xuxxv* » ...................................... If AMI I I I u e i K u  uuuiiov/.., V* lost  Lum^y Wednesday,
^ t  to d is c i^  completion of toe Sdbs’ 1®*̂ **® ^  »®“®te^. profession- persons Uving with their par- -— u »Pi«-Hon
t o  dty. A S S i T g t o t S  lU md . t t y  ly to  ol q a y s g ;  ^  adiglMe uatea to y
, ;c .  ' - -  . - ' t ' -  . the juver
WWUtffAir-TTIsffiDywiIiiffthe last week
D ocstiotap9^y<^d*7- Kelowna
meeting is : cMled for, tomorrow j. 
night at toe Recreation Office. . ^ g o n .
Fate of the old } a ^ s se  box in - TfCwnTSDALB—Saunders: Hal- 
The City Park will be decided at  ̂ s'chnued; Horbe, Lov-
the meeting. ett.' %utis; Thdim^^ Mc-
------------- ------------ Donald, Rlttto'ger, W. Coo^, Biirk-
J U l M E  HOCKEY *  K ^ o o p s , ^watoe
................................  (Ursaki,= lOrit) 2:17; 2, ^ 1 < » P S .
Mills''"^(Fo'rsey) 7:43; 3. K^mloojps, 
MeUbr; i9:2b. Penalties: B ^ ^  
(2).
-to Hrvrtuk' CampheU, ®* , , e ^  ents were meugime umcaa; m IiIb Forsev ized sport legal on Sunday, ^ n t  „yalified as tenants or owners, 
Johnstpn, Mills, Forsey, ^ ^ ^ w a s  toe property owners,
Standings and scoring leaders in 
t e J enile Hockey League as at 
were;
go ••AM O__ - .......... ^
vote, / ^ i s  victory went to sport
itsfelf.' ' ' u u
The Queen City, known torough- 
oiit North America for its conserv­
ativeness and'staidness, was the 
secOiid'OhtaWo-city within a  month, 
to decide it would like organized 
atjiletic competition on Sunday af- 
terhbons. , , ; , .■ 'Wmdsor previousty to d  votM in
It was the property o ners, the 
taxpayers • and the parents who vot­
ed lo r sport on Sunday—as long as 
it didn’t  conflict with church hoiro.
S p b ^  toe word is, for not a thing 
was smd about trioirtes, cocktai^ars__  vne
o r ' any ' other form of . enterteto* Con^teion'. 
T«pnt, If one of these to d  been in- . ’ : „ „
coach ISddie Witt advised selection 
0* toe teafn is far from final.
To date the team, still unnamed, 
has no prospects for financing ex­
cept 'but of toe players’ pockets. A 
coriiplete schedule, is expected to 
be released soon as the local aggre­
gation obtain playing time from 





& 9 t  yourself a fecsb start to  a
--’-’-igKruscheniagnlifr 
. . .  Jnro’U sm o  d U e b ^ : 
1 have toar femous^KroS*
___ iBbaUng". 2Si: and 75c at aU
dcog stetes.
er fitture to  takin  1 
If for aw hile. Yo 
what it is to d
W L T  F 
5 1 2 42 
3 2 0 19 
0 5 2 13- 3.7 • 2
Scoring Leaders
" o  ' A Pts Pen
12 0 12 0
8 2 10 2
,::6.i:i::'';TV\.v-2 
6 0 6 . 2
Second p crl« l-4 .^
HdUey (K  Cook) 8:31; f t^ ^ r t i s -  • niwCncA' a-i • for '.Sunday' s p ^  
12 dale; Gibron' (B u A o ^ )  15a4..Pen- Tbrohtb the' margin 'wras
F. Follack, Rut. ......
Barlee, KRAC ......
Hplitzki, Rut. .....
pbmeranki, City/ -• 
Gsbwetski, Rutland 
Senger, Rutland 4 
Mannerin, Rutland 3 
Wakabayashi, KRAC 1
alties:' Schmied (10-minute miteon- 
duet), Johnston, Rittinger. '' 
T h ird  ‘ ' period—?,'"' Kerrisdale, 
Horbe. 1:33; '8, -Kamloops, Forbey 
(Campbell) 19:55. Penalties: None.
blUdi^ ' there would b e . few who 
wouldn’t  bet life savings bn a dif­
ferent verdict from the'voters. ■,
COAST N M RD K
PAT
RAINBOWS' (D—Evans 460,
Bauer 449, Smith 396, Harvey 467, 
Jenaway 373. 665, 670, BOO—2,135.
S.M.S. (3)—D. Leverrler 634, Y. 
Leverrier 472, Archibald: (2) 284, F.
La 
760,
Rdn wod O 3A4
^ M  (2)—Watrin- 394, Eide 516, 
Folkers 293, Butler 372, Appleby 
363, handicap 219. 696, 647, 804-- 
2;i57.
BOWLERETTES (2)-Sewell 450, 
Johns 425. Mortimer 397, Love 391, 
Peterman 391. 719, 716, 720-2J)54.
K GR. (3)—Booth 527, M .| Perry 
416, J. Perry 404, Kopp 4()6. handi­
cap 315, 596. 700, 770-2,068.
RIBELIN’S (D—Anderson 348, 
Codezre 419. Daynard 671, Dal Col 
437. 536, ,708. 622—1^66. t
,NJ[P An d  TUCKS (3)—Webster 
411, M. Harding 365, EnsseU 441, V. 
Harding 556, ^ u c ie r  485, handicap 
258. 826, 838, 852—2,515. ,
PURPLETTTES (D-MacDonald 
516, Bennett 490, Peterson 454;
FORT WILUAM (CP)—The air­
port here has become the ninth 
Canadian landing field equipped 
with an instrument-landing system. 
Planes will be allowed to land un­
der a 300-foot cloud ceiling.
Ptet&ipne Fixtwe '
The local ih te rm e^ tes  are slated
to play at Armstrong on January :— . - — — -j,',:
23 but hope to have a home game ■ ,’Toombs 453, Gale 414 734, 843,.745,
before’ that. ,  ̂ ie  au oroCarrying' the Kelowna ibanner a t . : SWRET 16 (1)—Abrams 359,,
Lumby last week were: Jack Ble- OIGrady 214, L. Peuteher 558, 
chel Witt. Haridd Johnston (mana- Campbell 453, E  Peuteber 478, 
Ifer)’ G ronflB lsh to jr'Jiin  Eldon, handicap 129. ©5,834,728—2,191. 
'Mikp B akow y,'G eorge 'jpd  Bill • .(8)':^?).iJfrowek^;466, ;Jflc|5*
2 Charged in city police court Jan- 
 uary 4 with making a turn, incor- 
2 r'ectiy (a- U-turn tjiat cut in Jhe 
0 front of trialfio moving in ; th e . op- 
9 pbsite direction) H. . Kennedy • was 
b, fitted $5 and'cbsts.
while in brohtb the' argin - rais 
m udi closbr; 88,108 voting "yes” and 
81^93 ybting “Nb.”
' But fii'this closeness 
traction of sport was
mayoralty and board oi conw i pheasants after pryscriuea po:^5. fahu)
^'iwp'nignB we’re taken for granted . Mrnt̂ fin c. Pybus and Sydney Em I M b and pruber. Qtoers want lault).
It was the Sunday sport issue that ^ J ^ t  both paid fines of $19 and ing to
brw ght out the voters in record 3  ' in.tpuch with Witt or Johnsten.
numbers. Offence was committed on Nev- ^c^called
H ecU to  DM IB  emMr 13. «.e last d w  of t o  nag-
“I spent a week-end in Toronto neck season.
A a « a M lM iK d■ -'.'T V '■
SiMMiliMi
Fine of $2.50 and costs was paid 
by waiver in city police court Jan­
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A  C O M P L i
M  Fast Selling or Trading .
M  W in g  or Emplopent Seeking, etc.
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THE KELOWNA COUEXBR PAGE SEVEN
Bev. andBbs. E. Sclimok, of Vao> 
oouver. aze ipeading two months 
in Kelowna while ,the fonner is re* 
cuperatiog from an illness. They 
are residing a t 1606 Ethel S treet
Meat In  KMch^CalS*.Hs<«i. B«r. Pnrlea Vw.iMV-Wtrele 
eiwwW w aigww t. iw la tew  
to ll, fcelfc. eaw e. Siw* aea. 
« h lt«  u 4  t o a t o
AiMMiMfS kv feanS watfcaiM* 
•Me snsstiMkMSw.wtaaM. 









O R D E R  y O U R
FLEXALUM 
BLINDS
'  N O W I
Modernize your home in ^  
color harmony that auita 
your taste.
Phone 256 t- .  we will call 
and give you an esiunate.
KELOKA
VENETIAN BLINDS
631 Gaston "Ave. n Kdlowna
Hampered by lack of a  general 
Tworting place and the  absence of 
mtfnel*nt workers, members of tlw  .  _
O T m a 'R ^ * C ^ '^ ° i i S [ u ^ o ^ y  ^ o ^  P rm S i c L a d iaT c iu b . Under .the d h ^ o n  o t m .  A. B ^ e r .
niit k n i t t^  and sewn'gsr* chairman of the amusement committee^ assisted by Mr. O. Com ra^ plans 
ments^fb aid in Red .Cross reliel were made for a card party last night a t S t  Joseph’s ^ u r c h  A / w p i l f l i  C l?  A C A M
thTworld A «»f«nnr party will ^  held on Sunday evening. January %  with A f  I  |Y J K  , J S lV ||2 K |N
s  t o  m™  Mi. w S V s : . r . » i d £ t  a  t o  dab. ton jiteg .y iM gB ^ tt, a .  »m  u u w w n .
itTd a  tan  in acUvities be assisted by Mrs. O. Comeau, secretary, and Mr. H. B. M o n ^ u ^  . .  -------
t t e  c i^ M rs . O. France, treasurer. The card party will begin at-8 pan. sharp and is open to  aa  M a jo r  P ro je c ts  fo r  .Eaiso
chairman of the women|s work di* club members M d t h ^  friends. ____________________________ _ ing Funds fo r NW8®*’ E*8i*
S ^ t t o e ^ l o ^ M d s f i ^ S s ^ h S  Members of the Kitowna Rebec- t t e  annom cem ent.r^
LISTENING GROUP 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Election of office'rs for -the com­
ing year marked the annual meet-, 
ing of the Kelowna Listening Group 
held last Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Ian McLaren. . < ;
Folowing the reviaon of a  h i g ^ .  b IRTH . . .  A baby son was bom 
successful year nomtaaUons for toe C.,GiacomelU (nee
various offices took ptaco w i t o ^ s  Qulrico) of SusanviUe. CaU-
sen was used as a "stand-in** when 
th^how  famous pluhging neckline 
gown was made for the princess. 
Just a  trifle taller, her measure­
ments otherwise ate: 2S-tnch widst- 
Une; 32-inch bustline and 32-inch 
hipline. Here she is measured for 
a dress for herself.
_ the'  'first TurMmw^l 
m eeting'of the New Year, of the 
Associated Oommerclal ‘nravdUen 
was toe elecUon of officers for th e  ; 
coining year. The luncheon was 
held ^ tu id a y  noon a t the Kel­
owna GoU a u h  Acting secretary | 
Ray James ̂ handled a l l .. arrange^ ,; 
ments for the affair.
deuce
last year bringing the year's total 
to 338 garments. , ,
Apart from toe sewing and knit­
ting side of the work .in this dM - 
slon, is the making of swabs mid 
wipes ' for use ! in blood : <cliidcs 
throughout this province. U n d ^  
the capable direction of Mrs. VT. A.
C. Beimett assistedhy M rs/R .
Deans, two groups of women ship- V, J. polichek, of Vernon, 
ped over (^00 swabs and wipes 
during 1 ^ <
Due to  toe lack of a general 
m e a ^ S  place, th e . various rnem- 
bers of this d i^ io n  are- tovided 
into a number of groups a c c o r^ g  
to the district in which they live.
Chairman Mrs. France compliment­
ed th^ Okanagan Ihfission group un­
der the direction of Mrs. R. Stubbs 
for the exceptionally good work
Father Jansen 
simple ceremony.
_ ___le Womeii’s Imrtitute Qoticaption. ^ v ,
All membaxs are welcome to at- ofQciated at toe j
.  M im n n u N  — Honoring recent
HbUdaying.m this city guests of bride lihrs. A  C. Berard. the fortner 
the Willow-Inn are J. L. A  Baity. Nan HamiUi a .imroellaneous thparr 
F. W- Mftton and H. ArnoM of er waS^beW last T h e s^  
Vancouver; F. Henbley, of Kam- at ^  home of Mrs. N« H- MbKin- 
lops- P. Luback, of Penticton; and non:; Following toe presentation pf
_»----- —  niahy lovely gifts to the popular
honoree, refreshments were'served. 
.ANNOUNCES MARRIAGE . . . Bbs.' J. B. Elsher and Mrs. A ex  
of wide Interest in this city was Reid prerided at the ums.
Newly-Mcaried Couple Will 
Reside in Renton, Washington
________ . . _ Softly gleaming candlelight set semble with a  matching sw ee th e^
done by the  members during the scene for one of toe most beau- picture hat of net trimmed with 
past year. tiful • wedding ceremonies of the satin. Her bouquet was of yellow
These individual groups as a rule rhyistmag sonson when Dr. Oscar and mauve baby mums, 
pick up toe cut out garments from Schmulahd, of Renton. Washington. Miss Lletz and H e a r ts  ~
the central, executiv e .., Included youngest son of toe late Wfr. and Schmuland chose similar gowns in be instigated for toe auxiliary’s 
among the garments made by these, Schmuland, claimed as his soft blpe satin, their halo head- annual raffling of a fully-equipped
women are dressing gowns, under bride Vangie, only daughter of Mr. dreisses trimmed by plumes adding 
garments, dresses, night attire and and Mrs. Rudolph Zinn, of Kelowna, an exotic note to the procession; 





Prominent among these is the Aux­
iliary to . the Nurses' Residence, 
whose duty it is to see th a t the 
residence is well-furnished ^from 
attic to cellar.
Repairing of rugs and drapes, re­
placing brdrh furhishlngs tbad pur­
chasing new furniture and other 
household sumdies is only part of 
the task undertaken by these ener- 
.getie women. To raise funds for 
this enterprising work, the ^ e m - ' 
b e n  of toe auxiliary hold two maj­
or-events a year.
With toe change in the fiscal 
year of the auxiliary from Januatyi 
to June, election of officers wtil not 
he held until late spring.' :T h p  
members. are already hard at work 
on planning for their spring projr 
ect.^
Money-Raising Plan
At toe next regular meeting to be 
held Monday, February 13, plans »r
Johnston named'president, succeed­
ing iSza. Ian McLaren. Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson took over the office o f : 
vice-president from Mrs. J. Nelson 
McFarlane, while Miss Eiva Bal- 
dock and Miss Lynn Crossley were 
elected secretary and librarian re­
spectively.
Motion to donate toe sum of $25 
to the local piano fund was duly 
passed.
BighlighMne the musical enter­
tainment for-the evening was an- 
joyable program featuring' selec­
tions from Beethoven and Mozart. 
Next meeUtIg of the group will be 
held Monday evening, January 22.
foinia, on Wednesday, January 11.
Mr. Albert Mandel and bis 
daughter Dorothy left last Thurs­
day by plane tor San Francisco and 
Oakland, Califoiula, where they 
will spend a' month while the lat­
ter is undergqing medlc^ treat­
ment
Penguins’ eggs, as food, are on 
trial ta  Routh Africa.
SANTA FOUND OUT 
SHERBROOKE. NR. (C P l- J .,  
'Sklwin Fraser, who has alvrays 
m en-a good'friend of boys ahd 
girls, got a  gift in  return from the 
c h l ld r^  I t -m s  presented by one' 
yoitagster drrased as Santa Claus 
and csrried the inscription to "San- . 
ta  Fraser ftpm the boys and girls, 
of Sherbrooke."
,Under a  land refotm schem^ 
peasimta are occupying Sicily's unr. 
cultivated acres.
 ̂ -V. 5;̂:
$ H  ^
M o re  No t o w ? T hgt*s because 
it*s o e tte r itea
IW
Assisting Mrs. France wito toe ex­
ecutive work of the. division are 
Mrs, A. J. Treadgold and Mrs. R. 
Leckie.
-MADE IN KaLOWNA" MEANS 
IT HELPS KELOWNA z8-tff
TRY GOUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
“Q U A L in ”






* Spray Painting '
By Expert; Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult;
PAINTING & DECORATING CO.
Phone 905
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.'
lovely late afternoon ceremony held 
on ^ x in g  Day in Grace Baptist 
Chiurcb, Kelowna.
A visiop of loveliness as she 
drifted down the aisle, toe bride 
was gowned ta ' traditiopal gleam­
ing satin and delicate lace. The 
moulded bodice of h,er exquisite 
gown featured a sweetheart neck­
line and lily-point sleeves. Insets
Schmuland chose peach satin for 
the occasion with matching halo 
headdresses. All carried colonial 
bouquets of baby mums arranged 
in net frilled hearts.
Mr. S. A. Bredin, of Kelownai 
was best man for the groom while 
ushers included Messrs. William 
Hemmerltag, of Vancouver, Herbert 
Hemmerling, Gus Dollman and
cedar chest. Last year this draw 
realized a net profit of $275.
Second project of the year is the 
gigantic annual rumtaage sale held ; 
every fall. The last rummage sale 
cleared over $229.
Major undertaking of the auxil-. 
iary a t the present time is the sa le ' 
o f ' memo calendars. All proceeds 
flrom these calendars will go; to­
wards furnishings for the Nurses’ 
Residence; While sale of calendars
of lace panelled the full skirt which John Wiens, all of Kelowna. Dur- ta not c<OTplê te. as yet, profits real- . ,i 
fell into a voluminous train. .Tiny tag  signing of the register. Miss ized to date’ totei $75.
pearls gathered the lace draped 
softly over her ‘ shoulders. Her 
filmy net fingertip veil waS: fasten­
ed with a lacy bonnet-like head-; 
dress encircled by a -wreath of tiny 
pink and white carnations.
Her only- jewelry was a two- 
strand pearl choker pendant, gift of 
the groom. The bride carried a 
crescent bouquet of pink and white 
carnations intermingling , with 
'maiden-hair fern. ,
Bridal Attendants
Choosing identical gowns, of slip­
per satin featuring square pleated 
necklines with stand-up Elizabeth­
an collars, cap sleeves and wide 
sweeping skirts enhancing the 
draped empire panel waists, the 
bridal attendants included Mrs. S. 
A. Bredin as matron-of-honor, with 
Misses Vivian Lietz, Heartha 
Schmuland, Dorothy Wiesner and 
:Irene Schmuland as bridesmaids.
The former was gowned in rich 
gold satin complementing her en-
Vivian Lietz sang “Day of Golden 
Promise."
Reside in South
Following the cereiriony a recep­
tion for over, 100 guests was held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel where the 
mother; of .the bride 'awisted the 
young couple in receiving the many 
friends and relatives attending the 
ceremony. The. - bride’s - m other. 
chose a soft green govm for the 
occasion with matching Kat and ac­
cessories while a corsage of white 
and pink carnations highlighted h e r , 
ensemble.
- A turkey dinner marked the 
bridal supper with the bride’s table 
crowned by a three-tiered wedding 
cake. After the reception the 
young couple left for a short honey­
moon trip  to Vancouver staying at 
toe Georgia Hotel while in that 
city. iVom there they will proceed 
to their new home in Renton, 
Washington, where Dr.- Schmuland 
will continue: his practice.
Guiding auxiliary members ta 
their work , is the 1949-50 executive 
consisting of Miss Dorothy Jacob­
son, president; Mrs. .S. D. Walker, 
secretary; and Mrs. Vem Gumming, 
treasurer.
BECAUSE SHE HAS a figure al­
most identical with that of Eng­
land’s Ehrincess Margaret Rose, pret­
ty Paris - model Ghislaine de: Boys-
GO
HOTEL GEORGIA
V A N C O U V E R
H O W  O FfEB SSlTC lA L BATES
EXTENDED STAY
O N E M O NT H OR 1 0  N G  E R
'R o u n d  t i le  T o w n
By JOAN GRIMMETT ,
Post-Chrlstmas shoppers don’t have to look very far these days to 
find all sorts of wonderfu^bargalns. Stores all over the city are holding 
their annual January sales.
Despite icy winds that are.buffeting the streets, flinging snow down 
unsuspecting collars, many eager shoppers ,are braving wind, and snow 
to take atyantage of the bargains.
from Dec. 1st to May 1st
StngU foomi from $90.00, doublo roomi from 
$135.00 p«r month. Willo for furthor poitlculon.
/
With snow whipping our faces 
and tugging at, our coats, thoughts 
naturally turn to the - current out- 
door sport of skiing, 'What better to 
give you a feeling of self confidence 
in your appearance on the ski 
slopes than a pair of whistle-sharp 
beautifully whittled gabardine ski 
pants. Fashioned by Downhill, in 
navy and beige, these pants are 
ibeing featured in one store at over 
a third off.
Looking ahead into spring this 
same store is practically giving 
away those soft jewel toned feath­
er cloches. Selling for a song, 
.these bird-like creations ore perfect 
for that new Spring ensemble or 
to dress up last year's suit. ,
BUYS AND B/UtGAINS 
Scuttling across the snow-swept 
street to another brightly-llt ship,
' we were again amazed at the won­
derful bargains. Dresses at less 
than half price, lingerie fashioned 
in delicate satins and crcpcs frost­
ed with loch at fantastic reductions 
were only a  few of the wonderful 
buys.
One women’s store is even going 
so far ns to feature a few men’s 
cashmero and Shetland long-slccvcd 
V-ncckc^ pullovers in rich mul­
berry', cool grcy-grcen and soil 
blue, A buy at ono-third oif,-only 
a limited supply ol these smart 
sweaters remain.
Nylons, nlwoys a highly neces­
sary but costly essential. of every 
\ woman's wardrobe aro being fen? 
tured at reduced prices, TIjoso who 
rememoer the long lincup.s, the 
limited supplies and Ucart-bronk- 
Ing sliortagcs of nylons only a few 
years ago will bo nma3Kd.
. Cilothca aro not thc‘ only items 
reduced in price throughout town.- 
Cosmetics, household appliances 
and other useful and attroctlvo ar­
ticles aro also providing the thrifty 
housekeeper with fabulous buys. 
Children's and men's wear are 
keeping step with worn* ,Vs bnr- 
golns.
SOMETHINfi NEW
Something new has finally 
reached Kelowna. Featured in a 
story in Life magazine almost a 
year ago, a new form of starch 
guaranteed to last through at least 
four washings without re-applica­
tion astounded the housewives of 
the United States. This permanent 
starch has , finally reached toe 
shelves of Kelowna grocery stpres. 
Based on some sort of plastic that 
enters toe fabric rathhr than mere­
ly coats It, this starch will last 
through four or five heavy wash­
ings without need of re-applying it. 
Starch will last through four or 
five heavy washings without need 
of re-applying it.
- Also something. new to , add to 
your spring wardrobe is a soft wool 
or flannel blazer, in solid navy, 
green or pastel shades piped with 
white, or in box-styled plaid to top 
matching'hr contrasting skirts . . . 
at any price a good alternative to 
a new spring suit. These smart 




Despite extremely, cold weather 
the baby contest- sponsoredLln con­
junction with the Kelowna branch' 
of the Canadian Legion’s >“Laugh it 
O ff’ show has attracted a fair num­
ber of contestants.
Thirteen children between the 
ages of one day and; six years have 
been entered to date and first col­
lection of votes was made on Sat­
urday. However, the contest is still 
open to more entries and anyone 
wishing to enter their child should' 
contact Mrs. -Mary Badley, a t 
lOlLl. ,
- I Large sized photographs of the 
y children-, are placed in a downtown 
window, .while' each child’s voting;; 
card is placed in the store desig­
nated by its parents.
Contestants to  Date 
p iild ren  already entered ta  the 
contest include Chris Reiswig, Don­
ald Gordon, Drew Kitsch, John; 
Gordon, Donnie Gagnon, John Gore, 
Dana Dispey, Muriel Jean Allen; 
Laurie Arnold, Diane Lynn Klas- 
sen, Judy Fiest, Elsie Lynn McAl­
lister and Mary Elizabeth Lowe. 
Only one contestant is allowed per 
family. , '
Winners of this contest will be 
crowned king and queen of toyland - 
at the final performance of the 
"Laugh it Off’ show this Saturday, 
night. All proceeds from thcf con- 
test will go towards Legion chari­
table - activities.
k en Ak en  fu e l
For good wood phone 1031
iProm pt Delivery 
527 Bernard Ave.
S8-Mtte
W e a tiie r  R e p o r t;
SPRING IS 
NOT JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER
P.S.—We’re doing our best to give good 
service regardless of the weather.
l i i i l i l i l l l R
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
Khone 123 OUR DRIVER WILL CALL
BIRTHS
CLOSE: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Thursdoy, January 12,. 
-to Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Close, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
STRIKER: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, January 
12, to Mr, and Mrs. Douglas Striker, 
Kelowna, a son, '
WHY NOT TRY
GHdden Spred
Everyone who tries it agrees it is 
the finest wall paint they have ever
Kelowna’s only dealer is
Kelowna Builders Supply \iA
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
W m
HOME ON LEAVE . . . Flight 
Offleer Lloyd Skaalcn arrived homo 
recently from Trenton, Ontario, to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Skaalcn, 2247 Woodlawn Street. At 
the beginning of next month ho will 
report to St. Hubert, Montreal, for 
blind londing instruction, continu­
ing later to Chatham, New Bruns­
wick for jet pilot training.
Longer!
tw P t .
'lO
lANAniAN f-fNiRAl l l f f l KK '
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FROM ARTS GROCERY
Owing to ill health and <loctor.s orders. I am forced 
to give up ,my business and have a rest and dhange in 
cliriiatc. Therefore all accounts owing me must be settled 
hy/l’chruary 1.S,n1950, and no more charge .accounts will 
he opened by me. . ,' •




ANA MARIA ALVAREZ-CAL- 
DERON, 20-ycnr-old Peruvian 
beauty chosen “Queen of the Am­
ericas'’ In Lima, Peru, ifist month, 
is shown ns slic arrived in Now 
■Vork for a Six-wcek visit in the 
U.S. She was asked it It was cor­
rect that she was a n ' helre-ss to 
$32,000,000 from the estate of her 
grandfather, Euloglo Fcrnnndinl, n 
Peruvian cattleman and mine own- 
' cr. Slie shrugged and sold; "I 
don’t,know. I nOvcr counted it. I 
suppose I will some doy.”
‘ D »iN »l' WENT ON' ’ ■ 
EDMONTOW (CF)—Mike wasn't 
there, but that didn't stop 129 war 
veterans from having a rousing 
time at the annual “Mike's Clirlst- 
mas Dinner," Mike—or John Mich­
aels—has been staging Christmas 
dinners for Veterans for years. This 
year he was visiting in tha United 
,8Utes but he made sure the dinner 
went on anyway, '
. . . ami can give you all nationally adverti.scd drug nicrcliandisc 
al the SAME PRICE as mail order houses.
' Remember, you sec it — Read it — Want it — "CJanthasit”
I ■ '̂ 1
Block Off Bernard (South) on Pcndo*i
I----------
! ^  ’ ( i r , 1- J’ “  TUf f  i  ̂  ̂ f  ^
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I  B aby- .
I  I t 's  C o ld  P u ts id e «  •  •
But you’ll be snu^ as a bug in 
rug—in toasty vests and 
snuggles from the FeM.'.
a
Good selection in cosy wool-and"; 
cotton mixtures.
Snuggles----- -—.$1.00 W $1.35
V ests ..................... ......... -—
Other Foul Weather Friends
Chenille Housccoate
Plaid w o o l— :..........
Eonond Cloth Kobe*
.... $12AS to  915A5 
__________ I5A5
Flannelette Pajamas and Night ‘
$2A8 to  S3A8
A DEPOSIT !Wm. HOLD ANY ARTICLE
Wool Slacks—Plain colors and checks—
HAO to $9A0
Woolen Gloves.......  ................91.35 to $1A0
Handwoven Dead Squares ...... $1A8 to 92A8
Sweaters, Pnllovers and Cardigans-r
from $4A5
Rutland People V o te  
O rT V illage Q u estion
Ru t l a n d  win vote on Feibmary 28th on whether or not a section of it Avill become a village. The area affected.runs rouehly from the school on the north to the airstrip site and --------------------
lerilf wiii^ vxtv A'lrh'<$td.e T liis 'sn n o tin ccn icn t w&s tn c  ctiilliw&ck* Workiucxi &nA, show* land wx—- - • ». 'iius rcsouiuon.m uvt^ ujr w« •**%< —
half a  m ile  o n  ® Ttnnrd n f T ra d e  he ld  W e d n esd ay  plow men worked without rest to  burning paper wraps w U ^  _  ^  s e c o n d  by J. Doihbrow- on the season, stiU Is under consid-
an n u a l ra e e t in g ^ f  the_R utland  B oard  o f t  ra d e  held  w e a n e so a y  . ̂ ^y^tauious d . ^ .  A it drifted as.far as Eart K e lw n a w d  toe & G A .  con- eraUon. A decision .is expected to
C ^ m  Page 1, Cob : 
Mjiny valley schools are clos­
ed. The Trans-Canada Highway has
ened a bit and toe smoke ascend- on Federal autoorlUes. , , wraUc, At the ^  the m ^
to p  great height, then drifted Ho moved a i ^ l u ^  exprewing ^
south « « t '  confidence, in I te e  Fruits, and a t w a s  mov^^
xJSidte its spectacular natuie,'the toe same time crittdxing toe gov-'«^ck lim ^ who said that toe 1 « ^  
f i r ? ^  w i h S d  by a  compara- ernment for inaction. Thb M S u W l^ ?”S d
Uvely few people. Most of Kelowna tion was eventually abandoned,'  out on ihich a  .parU ci^tly  w m  
had no knowledge of it  an d ' toe George Day contending that no vpte subzero night, to explain matters 
sub-zero weather dampfmed toe of confidence in Tree,Fruits w as 'to  them, 
entbusiasm 'of many of those who needed, , m  M m *
did know about it, * The m 'e j^ g  eventually adopted a, ARENA THINKINQ W  OVER
Financial Aid . i)CSolM,t|to by u n a ^ o u S  vote, that
Charred embers from caUedv for toe federal governm ent--------------- ----- j  *». _. ^  ...... ___________  -  . T?™ w*v imnlement their price support commission here and to*
been re-opened both east and west were sca tte r^  over toe  Rut- jg-jjjj^uon ’ loops Hockey Club, as requested by.... I . „  . ........ ....................  ......... ........... . full of ^  the pucksters to h o lp  avert a lop
KAMLOOPS—A change In toe 
financial ' split between the : arena'
area. The sky was f ll
. .... — lamation, were: vicc-pr^iucm,
I S t
^ im u t vention lo r endorsement, and read reached this weeE 
- as follows: “'Whereas, the action of , ** ■:•■■ ■,
bum  5nree Fruits L td , in arranging to 
ship one million boxes to BrltiJn,
echnv. Thomas Angus, Archie Weighton, Charles Buckland, jg hours late. 
A. W.^Gray, William Brooks and W. E. Hdll, retiring presi­
dent.;
Train schedules on toe T r ^ -  s i  e illi  es t  rita , ^  • ■ ■■ m  n  m  ■ T B  \  ?
vohtinental run remato disrupted S ’ the riiin was a without payment, clearly indicates J, T O  I M M U N I S E  j .
with some trains running as much . g h ^ e l l ^  w ples the heed of subsidy or price sup- • A G A I N S T  T H E  *as 12 hours late. . ^^uge - pUe of s m v ^ e a  ap m ^  industry; be it re- J A  W A I  •  •
On Vancouver ® h ^ h n m ii^ fre e ly  The pUe vms at solved that this meeting demand |  C O M M O N  C O L D  ^
shortage threatens a t L adysm l^ 14 Wch at toat to# implementation by the F rferal »♦
mUes south , of Naimimo.J ^ r  le i^  t o ^ ^ ^ e t  ^  | M U H 0 V M C  '
T A B L E T S
A SMsen’s  supply te  
on# jw ttl#  of
The meeting was wdl..attended,, 5? \ r e a  would Leonard Ryan, o* toe u p - i ^ d  organization lation now on toe statute books, for
and took the form of ..a supper men in toe K etow a area wom^ appealed to T p l d ^  W o n T to e  i n s u ^  will the assistance of toe fruit industry,
meeting toe local Women’s Insti- much prrfM to m ^ e  one b  g  ̂ conserve dwindling supplier The i the ®ej^n _ nver several - In the same manner that it has al-
toto cltering. The meeting was tribution S e d  « ty ’s .reservoir froze, during therefore be “ a to  K  extended to some other
open M d a number of the mem- rather than be, continu^ly ^ e d  originally buUt agr&iltural commodities."
b L  brought their ..wives, and the upon to contabute to one chanty ^  jd-enforced a ^ i s S  from toe The chairman, Mr. Waddington.
guests present b ic lu d ^  Mayor ̂ W. .^efe becoming *^^ool ro v e r^ e n t  provided for new cold took toe opportunity to call toe at*
Montreal and Mr. and. Mrs. Andy b e i^  ®Si,rT>’S°?s.I^e w ai onoos- aE, schools. known whether or not heart should turn out regularly and
ISn7 S  IMUHOVAg • MOSS IfM CtIVScam­
paign, The Red Cross was oppos­
ed to this, bu t there were meaM of-I 'Ollerich,
; FoUowing toe getting toeirTto fall in
! a period of community staging. 1 ^  geumg mem
I by Tom Hughes, and w to  ® Questioned as to whether the
{ Mugford acting as accom pai^. ^ e  nation-wide advertising' m
; business s ^ io n  that followed saw „jmggtjon y,ith toe various cam- 
i the matter of. toe village mumcipal- ^ould  not lessen contribu-
I ity come up for discussion.  ̂ speaker' expressed the
i  As result of protests by toe B ead  ^^6 amount contributed
? of Trade in December againrt be the same, and pointed out
5 toe minister of municipal affair^ <.^5^  Feather” commumty
I • action in refusing to grapt a poll, chest campaign was strongly sup
ESTIMATE
FIRE
such ’̂ s t o C S  wiU 'be avaitable h^lp' ^ o o se  their representatives.
for the reconstructed plant,
(From Page 1, CoL, 8) 
large graders, three new ■, tj t^ ie s
More About
HJLAPPLE
(Fram Page i; Col. 6)
and' keep posted on their own. busi-, 
ness, not just -turn. out. in force 
when there was some controversial 
matter they were annoyed about.
His remarks were particularly di- 
receted to those who; criticized Mr., 
Loyd on the grounds toat th6- action 




L a d i e s ’  W e a r
the department had reversed its ggrted'^by nationid ad v e rtis ii^ lso . • and one stationary type. O nebf toe undermine
attitude and a 'draft 6rder-ta-c6un- ^Yle dose of his addresT^the rotary gradeis was said to be toe that such ..
pil had Been prepared providing y;as -thanked by ......
a plebiscite to b e  held before ̂ Fcdt guckland, on behalf of toe Board
Charles largest in Canada. ' '^?“ ® % n T w p f iV th e b ^ ^
A: rough estim ate, of cold-storage toe P“ ®® , o ther growers said'
1578 Pendozi Street
taS u c ttag * to e* seC T e^ ’ to write -with”the " ‘idng,” after which a neighborhood. of $3W.0W. toe fTeVght'charges to New 'West-
to rD e p u ty  Minister, Mr. B. C. nuniber of games of “bmgo” were Thig does not mclude. of course, toe freignt cnarges
Bracewell, advising him that_toe ptayed. for p m e s ,d  v a j^P  S |u ® ^ ^ ^ |m S 'n e « 2 L y “ toe?e! w S  Loyd contended toat ta  toe
'We Own and Offer Subjdst to Prior Sale;
date and nomipee were acceptable. very amusing ones. cosUy eqmpmem ofliimself and the govem-
The chairman, 'W. E. Hall, raised Mugford was the'luckiest, winning jn. One of toe mmor details ot P better business to send
a JSIstion as to whether the Board three of toe games. All p r^eeds loss, but feY®Jrt^® ®“  the a l S o S b r a n d  build up
of'Trade should take any further were for the fire truck. Whiter assists materially m sweuing toe m e aroi —p-ket to”  ̂ ""go
?a r?h av ta g o b te i^ to 7 lreq u es ted  and Tom Hughes conducted tota> is some 5 0 .^  empty boxes f®®d ^ g g ’̂ ^Srle m to U  boxes,
poll, expressing his own view tto t ĵ t̂he games. -This innovation Proved costmg abmit ^  a®**' , ,  and no doubt would again, when
® -  ■ - -  '  .....................  a very interesting conclusion a •  ̂ m o n ^  dffliculties now existant.
(f few I s s u e )
GREAT i-MIBi POWER 
CORPORATION UNITED
4V,% CENHUL (OjOSED)
mortgage sdooiig Finn) bonds
PRICE: 100 and accrued interest, 
yielding 4%%.
Y o u r enquiries w ith  re g a rd  to  th e  above prim e 
u tility  secu rity  a re  invited .
the B oard ' of Trade should keep
' neutral in the matter. 'The meet­
ing eventually ’adopted, without 
dissent,'a motion by A. W. G r^ , 
seconded by R; C. Lucas, . that the 
incoming executive appoint a com­
mittee of members of toe board 
resident in the area of the proposed; 
village municipality to carry the 
project through to a successful con- 
dusion. ,
The area of the proposed village 
included all ; of Section 26, and the 
north half of SecUon 23, it was ex­
plained, an area roughly defined 
as running from toe airport office 
north 'to about a quarter mile north
_______ _ Saved' Records
S ^ e S S ta  T t o t o e  “ b w I  *®of tom foS ef l ? u i p S  toe Were °^®«®“ ® ^
S d e m W , .  . A , I . B £ » » S d V . c t o
meeting of toe executive of K n ^ rp n r t i lv  seem that Mr. Fitz- of Tree Fruits and proposed a vote
Jutland B.CF.GA., 
home of toe chain
ington, on T uesday—  , __________ -
■+ Tipipsates to toe forth- to save all toe books and records tion, ——«■ i i_
£ e f t o  t o d  ■’ike “ h X r t  » :  c S t e d  O to e sa n . i t  ™» due to lack of a elaar W ;
A eeting of toe execuuve of it can readily see  that r.' Fitz- Ltd
the local Rutla  . . .. w ^  gerdd’s estimate is not very far out g^corftaence ^ ^ g r k e t
K  W a d t f t o ^ J u ^ ^ t o  .to . t o ‘‘S ^ « " ’Sbi:e«d to toe todu-
ning last;
Portonatoly. Mr. Crals ’wss abte toej, did t o
refres men the Central kanaga ; . . r~ ’ , r  ■ j
iiuiui w  auytob to H - " - . -----Vtoj M T Wnitdinston It was the second fire which ernment policy, and laia me blame
a ' e a M t S f t o M u l  -----------------------------------------------
W&lito ? t o £ r o t o : & a y S f . t o l l  t o
Brooks, who acted as auditor, and ed. The former “rehabUitdion 
was adopted without discussion, committee; headed by_ W. u . wuig-
Is your auto a.brat?
Is it ^sily riled?
WE can fast make it, 
An unspoiled child!
O u r technicians wilL take the kinks out of your car in 
record time, at moderate prices. In terms of fuel saved 
and comfort, .ftdded, this service will pay for itself. 
Drive up N O W !
W eedeti Garage
'̂ semee
1647 W ater St. 
Phone 222
to be turned over to the. firm;>The, 
loss at that time was in the neigh-
r ? p » o ^ ™ e t s K S  ? e T =  w f f  simUar ta  that 1
and liaW ies ' of $718.68, The rev- pf work to do and it was a g r e f  “ ““ toes
^ u e ' t e r  toe year had been $2^9. that any requirements un^^^^ terial.®1havta£. and for this rea-and expenditures $3,050.68. This heading could be handled m  u ^  difficult to fight.
left ah overdraft of $511 which rep- by the executive, and ®°®jd of the Rutland fire is
resefited money borrowed to pay -ftade. ®®Jrestoetas_we^^ unknown, but, as it started in a
off . indebtedness against the fire at the ctase of the meeti g y • qj. the cold storage plant, it is
'truck. The bulk Of toe times in toe Waddmgton. ^ -  V  ̂ ' ' ' '
account had to do with this matter- , , ,* t  +i,W t i r w
Of fire protection, $2,118.10 of the Rutland delegates to the B.CF.
receipts constituted' contributions to G.A. convention-will be C. D. Buck 
the fire brigade fund, and in toe land, S. Kornze,. K. Eutin and A. 
expenditures-$1,600 hadbeenlpaid  W. Gray. _ ,
Okanagan Investments
lim ited
280 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phones.9S and 332 
Members Selling Group , . -
out for the fire truck, $350 for tata- 
her for the fireball, and $383 for 
toe alarm system.
The chairman then called upon 
A rt Gray to introduce the speaker 
of the evening. His Worship Mayor 
W. B. Hughes-Games, who gave a 
brief but informative talk upon the 
subject of a “community chest.” He 
expressed the view that the-great
A special meeting of toe share­
holders of the Rutland Co-op, Soci­
ety, has been called ;for Tuesday, 
January 31st to consider an extra-
presumed that elecrtical wiring pro­
vided the spark.
It was Friday, January 13th.
Twenty Below ' ' 
The temperature was between 15 . 
and 20 degrees below zero.
It was first discovered by  the 
night watchman who called the re­
cently organized Rutland fire bri­
gade. But the truck had a two mile
ordinary resolution that would turn run to the plant and the freezing , s = -
over the assets and liabilities of the 
society to the ‘Rutland Sawmills 
Ltd.", -which has recently been in­
corporated; :
■pMf̂ AMOO/vr
^  u i A Y l P S  TUr ATI ^ I
i D o J ^ t a i r ^ n B  toese cold (or ticketsI u o n i t»»nu PQQU ncK B T S  at ALL DRUG STORES
Phono n i l  ■ ' ’ •' ,
NOW BlIOWING
MON., TUES.’.'SL
A story of crime and love 
Shim inf Here DIreeUy After 
Orpheum. Vancouver 
NOT BUITADLE .FOR 
CHILDREN
STAimCI(MV
kW LR U W iN M -
"TTidba Jordon*'
COMEDY and NEWS
1 and 0 p<ni;WED. ONLY
MATINEE nWEDNESDAY 2 pjn.
GIlUiTfiNHLU 
PANICS NITE CUB!
~CM K r t tn  m p lo tif i  <w|lh 
10 moot lorrific Ihrlllo •V8r ' 
plctui«dl -
Assessed Value of Land, 
Improvements Increases 
Steadily In Six Years
To t a l  assessed value of land and improvements in Kelow­na has more than doubled during the past six years, and der ploughed a roi based on last year’s'niill rale, city coffecs’-will be ennehed to 
the tune of $22,527.84 this year. t . ,
Figures released by city clerk Garl Brannan show the total 
assessed value of land and improvements this year to —  -
adiustments by the court of revision, will totM $14,3yo,31o.oy, 
an increase of $1,160,133.98 compared with, last year.
Assessed value of land this year ed in the test six years. In 1045, the 
will be $2,078,020.55. wWie Improve.
menta total $10,207,306.04. One mill 445.50; 1M7, V),711^17^^^
Is based on 100 percent value of 068,313.75, and 1040, ^13,^30,io4,oi. 
assessed land, .and 60 percent of the ■ •  ̂ ^ ^
DtATH CALLS 
MRS. j ’ A M O T
Mrsl Evh Ablctt; Wife of John' Ah
weather froze the pump which re­
sisted even the efforts; of a b ’ow 
•torch. •■ ' ■•■'. .„■•
A truck from . the Kelowna fire 
department arrived shortly after­
wards and even then the fire was 
confined to a wall of the north w est' 
corner of the old storage plant, and 
might have been held in check or 
even extinguished had water been 
available.
: Water Frozen
The K.G.E,’s own water supply 
was frozen, too. That would seem 
to be the consensus of opinion, al­
though some soy, it was not frozen 
but an “air lock” prevented water 
coming through the hose. What­
ever the reason, it was Inffectlve.
A public works department gra- 
road to adjacent 
_  Kelowna truck, 
that the equipment 
was not adopted for use in such
. PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 17-10
★ TURNIPS Goqd cookers   6 tos. .25®-.
★ COOKING ONIONS 10tos 49c
★ C E L E R Y  California........................... >*»• I ’̂ ®
★ NEW CABBAGE — - C alifornia........ lb. 9^
★ ORANGES N"'"* $ $ 5 ®
assessed value of improvements. On 
this basis, one mill, this year, sub­
ject to the adjustment by the 
court of" revision, will raise $7,- 
.182.67. Providing ihls year’s mill 
rate remains the same os thot lev­
ied in 1040, 45 mills will raise $323,*
215.65.,,-
Last year,’45 mills raised o total 
of $300,687.81, and oh the same basis 
tho clty’n tax collocUons this year arrangements will bo announced lO': 
will amount to $323,215.03, on in- ter by Day’s Funeral Service. '
o L m ^ ^ v a iu T 'o r \^nd and In 1040 the United Notions stop- 
improvements has steadily incrcos- ped two wars. . '
The McLean and Fitzpatrick plant 
a few hundred yards to the north 
hod water, but hot enough hose to 
reach the K.O.E, plant. The Kelow­
n a  and toe Fitzpatrick hoses could 
not bo coupled together.
Water was pumped from the Fitz­
patrick plant Into , a hastily con­
structed basin and repumped by too 
Kelowna truck 'to  the flrd. But by 
this time the'fire hah gal.icd such 
headway that too small amount of 
water: available was entirely Incf- 
fcctlvc. '
The basin was constructed by the 
ictt. 827 DeHart. Avenue, posted Kelowna brigade with three lad- 
oway in Kelowna General Hospital dors and n farpaulln, but ^berc was 
Inst'n ight after a lengthy lltacss. eleven hundred feet of hose tb ro u ^  
She was 72 years of age. Funeral which water had to be pumped up-
Cottage Rolls Whole or half .................. lb. 5 3 «
Pork Sansage Pure, 1 lb. cello pkg. . 4 9 «  
White Fish Nfw Season's   ................... lb. 2 7 *
Bologna - 3 3 *
.f -iu
INVES^FIAENT DIARY
The fonowlng''"lnforhiaUonl ts’'sldppl led to us each week by  ̂Okanagan 
Investments' Limited of Relowno,
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed llgnrea show change for one w ek )
n e w  YORK
Industrials ........... 1074JS •— <2.64)
Utilities .... .... ......  -  < ®3>
Golds'■...... ............
Base Metals  .......  ^
Rails .........................  33.01 — ( ,44) ,
SOME DIVIDEND DECIARAHONSs
TORONTO 
200.75 — < .17)
K n ^ t Comedy and New*
I COMING FOR THI^EE DAYS—Thur., Frl., ?at.
FtrM TiiMl Yko Cemidtt* K oaott^
• I ' .  ALEXANDRE DUMAS’ '•:
I'The thhje Nnshetem'l
' Starring , ..............
LANA TURNER -  GENE KELLY -  VAN HEFl.lN 
JUNK ALLY80N -  FRANK MORGAN
- 8 Complete Sbowa N l|ktty^7,a«« S.lt
\ NOTE: SAT. continuous from 2 p.m.ilr ■ . : ' , r ' .





GenWal Steel Ware, , common''jy.,.., .25
Quebec Power Co., common....................25
Shawlnlgan Water A Poyfcr, com, .30 ,
Craig Bit. ewpmon........... ...................  . »
Southern Canada Power, common. .. .30 '
Argus Corp. P referred ...........  I.l2^j
Argus Cori>., common ..................   .15
Bowes Co. U d. CteW " A r . ...... .I2j^
Brewers & DUllUerf of Vkft. vDtn. .50
Dmnlnton Bridge, common.............  .40-H
Standard Chemical P referred ...... i IJA
Standard Chemical Common................n y ,
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algoma O n tra l Tywmlnats, 1st mtge. deb. si. A bonds 5<J{! 1050 ^  125, 
Consolidated Paper Corp. m  mtge. bonds iyg%  1967 M I0l»/
Can. Nattonai Railway Co. 40-yeor guaranteed 6% 1070 (g) 105. 
WAR SAVINGS CKKimOATM : ,



























iiiU by one truck engine.
The Are was in the railway track 
Hide of too building, which could 
not bo reached by the booster lino 
of the Kelowna truck when it ar­
rived, Had It been oh the other side 
of the building, It is not unreason­
able to assume that It cquld have 
been handled by the Kplowna truck 
on'Us arrival, ■;
C.P.R. freight cars were parked 
ready fbr loading on the siding, 
making it Just that-much more dif­
ficult to reach the fli^ from the out­
side. An engine frortw,(Kplowna ev­
entually removed these cars,  ̂
There',★ hs tt report that 0 tank
car of 8,000 gallons of water was 
bclhg ruehed by the railway from 
Kelownja. but this never did arrive..
In an attempt .to save one portion 
.(f too plant, one wall was dyna- 
nUted but this* too, failed in Us
objective, 1 \
Strong W ind.
'Tlicrc was a strong, biting wind 
from tho r north. Had this been 
f r o m 'th e  south or west, ’several 
houses would have been endanger­
ed and the McLean and FUpatrlck 
plant might have been seriously
, threatened. ■ ■ .•
It was one ol the most spectacu- 
' lor fires ever seen In the Okano- 
sen with a huge column of,«n'oX« 
rising to the clear winter, skies, the 
flsmes casting a ruddy glow for
Towards dsyilght the wlud slack-
S O A P
PO W D E R S










T ^ T 0 J U i c E r 2 '! ; : r 2
PLUM JAM Aylmer, 48 os. can ....
PURE HONEY Z lb. c a r to n ........
TEA , Canterbury, I lb. carton................
CHEESE Spreadeasy, 1 lb. carton ........







r f l / a c  wmi  04g»
H l w  1 lb. pkg. ......... ...................................
SOUP ■ g y * * '* * *. 2.to 25c
W H E A T liT S 'ltr*  5Sc
PUREX TISSUE 3„„. 29c
MATCHES Red Bird, bofrfiea • *, ^
/ SH O R T E N IN G













Z — .... 20c, 
juice 
, 2 u ia  35c





Be s u r e , . - s h o p  S A F E W A Y
